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Revolutionciry plan 
for North Saanich
Above, Chief Hum- | 
mingbird and Sa- | 
anich Suiidancers | 
perform traditional | 
sun dance for crowd | 
at East Saanich 
Tswaout Indian wa­
ter festival on week­
end. Left, reliving 
the old ways, native 
Indian woman beats 
drum during bone 
game.
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By RON NORMAN 
[Slaff Writer]
One of North Saanich’s largest 
commercial farms — 
Brackcnhursi Farms, 1435 Wain 
Road — is making a second bid 
to subdivide some of its 560 
acres, The Review learned this 
week.
The new stibdivision is 
radically different than the 
previous one whieh North 
Saanich council rejected earlier 
this year. The new plan calls for 
60 homes on 80 acres, with half 
the homes in a cluster 
development and the other half 
on one-fifth acre lots.
All the land is within the 
Agricultural Land Reserve, but 
owner George Aylard says the 
B.C. Agrieultural Land Com­
mission has approved the 
scheme. The land would remain 
within the ALR, but would 
change zoning from agricultural 
to a new residential category.
The old plan called for 45 lots 
ranging from one to five acres on 
a 60-acre parcel. Another 105 
acres was set aside as a buffer and 
included lots ranging from 15- 
acres to 40-acres.
However, council rejected the 
proposal because of the 31 one- 
acre lots lining Wain road, each 
with its own entrance. In ad­
dition, Mayor Eric Sherwood and 
some aldermen rejected the idea 
of any subdivision, pointing out 
, it vAvould mean, spot zoning “in-, 
the centre of future potential 
.farin'lands.’’/'; /;T,/.,';; .T;:.':/:,/.'/;''/,^/'.
developer Peter Burchett say the 
new plan is “revolutionary’ ’. 
Burchett, who was also 
responsible for the Sidney 
beautification plan, said, “It’s a 




Sidney-North Saanich chamber 
of commerce president Hank 
Vissers .submitted an alternative 
traffic plan to Sidney council 
Tuesday afternoon. Merchants 
have reportedly been unhappy 
with the town’s traffic plan which 
would sec traffic enter on Bevan 
and exit on Beacon.
Vi.sers said Friday he was not 
able to release details of the plan 
which the chamber had put 
together.
Local businessman Bob Ward, 
of C.R. Ward Associates Ltd., 
said he canvassed 82 businesses 
on Beacon, asking merchants 
how they felt about the traffic 
plan.
Some 89 percent were against 
it, 1 rpercent approved the plan, 
ho said.
Ward said the chamber had 
formed an ad hoc committee and 
engaged legal counsel for its 
meeting with council, at which 
time a brief would be presented 
by Vissers outlining details of the 
chamber’s alternative traffic 
plan, (The meeting was held after 
Tlie Review’s deadline but a 
report will be published in next 
wcck’.s paper.)
The 80-acre parcel will be set 
up on a strata title basis, with 
houses clustered together to 
preserve large chunks of land. 
Burchett said.
“We don’t want to ruin this 
thing. We want to put a housing 
development of minor 
proportions in here in harmony 
with the place.”
Burchett said development will 
take up about 23 acres, with the 
remaining 57 acres left virtually 
untouched. Included in that 57 
acres will be a public trail around 
the perimeter of the property.
“This isn’t development, it’s, 
underdevelopment,” he said. 
“We build houses where the land 
allows us and leave the rest in its 




Negotiations between Saanich 
school district and its non- 
teaching employees have bogged 
down over wage demands, school 
board chairman Gerry 
Kristianson said this week.
Kristianson said the district 
and its 160 non-teaching em­
ployees, all members of 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees local 441, have settled / 
almostailrion-rhoheitafyitemsC 
\vith the: help of a mediator; But: 
the two sides: are/still a ‘‘sub- ; 
stantial distance apart” when it 
comes to money. /
GUPE has called a strike vote 
for Sunday in Sanscha Hall, but 
local 441 president George 
Johnson said the vote is not out 
of the ordinary. “You always 
take a strike vote.”
Johnson said the two sides are 
not “that far apart. A few 
common sense meetings should 
settle it.”
However, Kri.stianson said the 
unin wants a 30 per cent increase 
by the end of next year, while the 
board’s last offer was 16.3 per 
cent for the first year of a two- 
year agreement.
In the second year of the 
agreement, the board offered 
$1.25 an hour acro.ss the board 
' increase or the consumer price 
index if the CPI rises above 11 
per cent next year. “They didn’t 
even consider it,” Kristianson 
said.
“Their target is clear. They 
want to be 30 per cent higlicr at 
the end of next year than now.
He said the union has offered a 
19 per cent hike this year, rising 
to a total of 28.5 per cent by the 
end of next year, in addition to 
the $1.25 an hour increase.
Kristianson .said if the board 
was to cave in to the demands it 
wotild either have to ruck up a 
massive budget deficit or lay off a 
number of non-teaching em­
ployees.
Me said Vancouver school 
district was able to give “an 
excessively rich agreement” 
because it didn’t have to pay any 
wages for three months when 




North Saanich Mayor Eric 
Sherwood moved Tuesday to 
solve the impasse betw'en his 
council and Sidney council over 
the proposed new library with a 
suggestion the pre.sent library on 
Beacon be maintained and 
enlarged to three times its size.
While Sherwood talked to 
North Saanich council, SAN­
SCHA director Gib Baal took the 
plan to Sidney council. The 
proposal originated at a recent 
meeting of SANSCHA’s board, 
Sherwood said Friday.
He stressed the proposal was 
“in principal” only. “1 don’t 
know if Sidney will go for it 
but what the heck. We must try 
to find the best solution and if we 
can save $100,000...”
Sherwood said the plan in­
cluded making the site a “centre 
: of learning’’ by relocating the 
:Sidney ; museum Ion the / libfary,;/ 
site. The mayor is convinced the 
plan“won’t cost anywhere near 
as much” as the library proposal 
for Resthaven.
The stalemate over the joint
council approved a design by 
architects for a 7,250 square foot 
library, which included a 1,000 
square foot meeting room, and 
called for tenders.
North Saanich hung back but 
finally agreed to go to tender on 
the Resthaven library if Sidney 
deleted the meeting room. But at 
a May 11 meeting Sidney council 
refused and expresed deter­
mination not to go below the 
7,250 footage.
Sherwood admitted there was a 
split in his council over the 
library design. “Some of them 
(aldermen) would agree to the 
whole thing (including the 
meeting room) but because others 
wouldn’t I’ve taken the position I 
would like to accommodate as 
many as possible in finding a 
solution.”
The mayor said he’d like to sec 
the library built. “I personally 
would support the total thing if 
we can’t find any other 
resolution.”
North Saanich Aid. Jay Rangel 
echoed Sherwood. “Many of us 
on both councils arc united in a 
desire to have a suitable library 
soon,” he said. ^ ^ ^
We should he cmpltasizing 
tilings tliat iinitc lis instead of 
those things tliat divide us, he 
added. “We have to get togetlicr, 
compromise. 1 don’t like 
stalemates.”
In trying to reach agreement, 
Rangel said he’d accept any 
“suggc.slion fortiicorning from 
any quarter.”
A controversial North Saanich 
council motion paving the way 
for residents to kill dogs may not 
last long. Aid. Jay Rangel said 
Friday he planned to rescind the 
motion at last night's (Tuesday’s) 
roiinrll mf'f'ting.
(The meeting was too late for 
The Review deadline, but will be 
covered in next week’s is,sue).
“Giving people the licence to 
shoot is not acceptable to me,” 
Rangel said, “I’m going to 
re.scind tlic dug muliuii."
Council approved the motion 
Mny 4 despite Mayor Eric 
Sherwood’s reservations about 
giving residents “blanket 
MUtlioiity” to kill dogs.
file municipal affairs ministry 
first suggested ilie motion wlicn it 
asked all B.C. municipalities, 
including liidncy and Central 
Saanich, if they wanted to enact 
sections of the Livestock 
Protect ion Act, permitting 
residents to kill dogs.
'Ehc controversial section .says: 
“Where a person find,s a dog
running at large and attacking or 
viciously pursuing a per,son or a 
domestic animal, he may kill (he 
dug.”
Council agreed to notify the 
ministry that it wanted the 
section enacted in North Saanich.
Rangel, who was one of five 
aldermen who approved the 
nioiion, .said he regretted it after.
“It was one of those things that 
got by. 1 was wrong,” he ad­
mitted,
But lie .says he feels council will 
rescind the motion. “I am quite 
confident it (the rescinding 
motion) will pa.ss.”
Meanwhile, Sherwood said he 
hoped council will rescind the
m 01 i o n, a d d i n g a 1 d e r m e n 
shouldn’t have voted on 
something they weren’t sure 
about.
Council did not seek udvice 
from either the dog control 
urricci ui the llClvlP-bcfoic 
making a decision. However, the 
RCMP have since been invited to 
any discussions on the issue.
Stay in town.
At the Kings Castle Hotel you’ll enjoy 
the Ideal downtown location. Adja­
cent to the Hudson’s Bay, Eaton’s. 
Boot’s Drugs, and Birks, the hotel isj| 
a part of ’Vancouver’s Heart’.
The Castle offers the traveller modern 
yet reasonably priced accommoda­
tion to fit any budget. Single rooms 
are $27 to $35 per night, double 
rooms $30 to $40 per night.
For reservations call collect 
604-682-2661
lCing0 Caotle Botel
750 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia
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Wild chase covered 17 km
BLANCHE of
MASTER SCISSORS
woyBd like to welcome
@ANI€E
to our staff of Stylists
Ganice has worked in Victoria for the past 5 years & brings a wealth of 
experience to Master Scissors.
From left to right: Leanne, Ganice, Josh & Blanche.
W® ar® also pleased to introduce JOSH. Coming to us from Vancouver, 
Josh brings the latest styles to the Peninsula with many years of ex­
perience.
Also LEAMNE GINOHICH, Blanche’s daughter and a local Sidney girl. 
We Offer Sidney Competent & Personalized Styling — come in and see 
our spacious new premises, with a water view.
For your appointmen! for Complete Personal Hair Care - call 
■ SS6.2321 ,
- HAIRSTYLES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY-
say
0i43-2iicl Street, liariiia Coyrt 
6SS-232I
A 39-year-old Victoria man charged in 
connection with a wild, high-speed car chase 
along the Pat Bay Highway was released 
from custody following a May 13 hearing in 
Victoria provincial court.
Patrick Douglas Harrison, 2317 Dowler, 
was charged with criminal negligence in the 
operation of a motor vehicle, obstructing 
police and drinking driving offences.
Conditions of his release were that he post 
$500 cash or surety, surrender his driver’s 
licence and not drive a motor vehicle or enter 
the driver’s seat of any automobile in 
Canada until the charges have been dealt 
with.
He will return to court May 27 to elect a 
trial method.
The charges stem from a wild police-van 
chase May 12 that started on Blanshard 
Street in Victoria and covered 17 kilometres 
on the Pay Bay Highway.
Police said a city patrol officer saw a van 
leave the Mayfair shopping centre and head 
north on Blanshard in the southbound land 
about 1:35 a.m. The officer tried to pull the 
van over, but the driver took off.
Four Saanich police cars joined in the 
followed at speeds up to 120 kmh.
The van driver tried to run onto Royal 
Oak Drive, hit a concrete divider, blew two 
tires and careened back onto the highway. 
He drove off on the wheel rims, sparks 
flying.
Police said the van drove in the south­
bound land on the Pay Bay Highway for part
of the 17 kilometres, forcing vehicles off the 
road.
At one point, three police cars managed to 
box the van in, but the driver started to ram 
the police car in front and the officer pulled 
out of the box.
Police said the van driver tried to make a 
180-degree turn at a roadblock set ud bv 
RCMP and Central Saanich police at Mount 
New'ton Cross Road, but the damaged 
vehicle couldn’t respond. Seven police cars 
encircled him and the suspect surrendered.
Presecutor Nicholas Lang asked for the
restrictions on Harrison, noting the alleged 
offences had occurred on the day Harrison 
was due in court on other drinking-driving 
charges dating from April 29 following a 
motor vehicle accident.
Land said after the May 12 offences, 
breathalizer readings of .22 and.20 were 
obtained.
Police had earlier erroneously named Gary 
Leigh Chatten, 25, as the suspect in the case. 
Chatten was reported as such in last week’s 





- SPECIAL OF THE WEEK - 
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
An application to rezone 10 properties on 
3rd and 5th Avenue, Sidney, was denied May 
11 by a unanimous decision of council.
The request for a development permit for 
the proposal over 4.77 acres was rejected 
because it did not conform to the community 
plan and would have increased the density of 
the area.
Aid. Ross Martin said if G.W. Bentham, 
land development specialist making the 
request on behalf of 10 property owners 
“wished to make a land assembly in this area 
he should do so under medium density.”
And Martin told council: “We went 
through a lengthy and expensive process to 
revise our community plan and showed our 
intentions to the public regarding zoning, 
particularly with high density development.”
Martin said there was too much high 
density so council cut it back and created a 
buffer zone. “It was a good principle. There 
are acres of land within our community plan 
designated B3 (high density) and not
developed that could be assembled by Mr. 
Bentham.”
Martin said council’s commitment was 
“to the people of Sidney and I can’t go 
against that except for an overriding 
reason.” Bentham hadn’t provided such a 
reason, Martin explained.
Mayor Norma Sealey pointed out the 
buffer zone was put betwen single family 
residential and high density residential “for 
a special reason.”
However, permission was granted to 
rezone property at 2055 White Birch Road 
from single family to B1 (multiple 
residential) for construction of a four-unit 
townhouse.
In his report to council complied with B1 
residential requirements. Martin noted, in 
comparison with the former application 
which had been denied, that “this zoning 
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T 2359 Beacon Ave. @§6^5
Anna Johnson, a 
senior student at 
Parkland school, has 
been named third 
place winner for her 
entry in Today’s 
Secretary magazine’s 
3rd annual fiction 
contest.
Anna’s entry — /Is 
Golden as the 
Egyptian Sands — a 
prosaic description of 
two lives in Egypt, 
will be published in 
the: January, 1982,
issue in both Gregg 
shorthand and 
longhand. A short 
profile of the student 
will also appear in the 
same issue.




Hill. It has a national 
circulation of 60,000 
and is distributed to 
students enrolled in 
secretarial science 
curricula of high




Criteria used to 
judge students’ entries 
include originality of 
expression, 
development of topic, 
control of mechanics 
and usage, control of 
syntax, word choice,: 
use of figurative, 
language and general: 
readability. ;
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
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Dieikiiti, lunch t Dlnnti Dally 
Sunday Riunch U;30 and T;30 
7172 Droniwood Driv®
652-2413
O/Hin /(If [.iiiu'li 
iiihl Pinner 
Tiifsi/iiv /(I Siiiulnv
(CloRud lur Lunch Tunndny) 
Wodrwiiday BmoroBi>boid 
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9776.4th St. , SIdnay
liohlnd IhoT'obT Olllco 
- mciAimio IN -
FISH 8 CHIPS 
BtaiMnl'Iunch dlnnof 
Oti*» Doll. 7,30 AM •TiJOFM Clo.od luiidoy 
ComfiMt IMi* Out lorvltw ut.ttai
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Several changes in the Western Community and Saanich Peninsula 
Fastbus services mean that some trips vyill be scheduled one or two 
minutes earlier or later,
Please consult the new timetables now available from your bus 
driver.
TVofe; Route 78 - NORTH SAANICH - will operate on Lahdsend Rd 
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Mon 10 ril, 8 am • 0 pm.n.itiVil'i'/ tn m tn (,.n
Eundsy 11 am • 8 pm
6S64115
2350 DEACON AVE.
ARDMOUE COLE COURSE, 930 Ardmore Hr. ami 
WcHi Saanich Road, Sidney 
A cozy, O-holer, ideal for fstmillcs. ncautiful scenery 
and special twilight rates for 9.holc game, Clubs and 
cart rentals —• picnic and barbecue facilities — 
swimming beach. IMione 656-4621.
nRENTWOOI) INN, 7172 llrcnlwood Drive,. 
Ilrenlwoud. 652-2413.
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. 656-1176.
In The Cabaret every Friday and Saturday niglu, 
*):(X) p.m. to 2:00 a.m., Hock St Holl St Country 
Music.
Fcatiitiiig in the lounge, (he popular duo “Spyce”, 
fi'.fK) p.in, lu inidnighi.
THE MARINERS’ MUSEUM ™ A must to see 
when in Sidney — an Outstanding Maritime and 
Nautical Collection — located next to the Clipper 
Inn, 2554 Bevnh. Phone 656-6633.
Honrs: Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday.
Got your Monthly Bus Pass 
at thoso locations:
® Can. Imp. Bk. of Commerce 
to Saanich PenIns. Credit Union
• Hillside Mall Ticket Centre
• Municipal Halls
• C.R.D. Victoria office
4 Juan de Fuca Rec. Centre
• Langford Building Inspection Off,
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National census,
survey confusing
If someone rings your doorbell one of 
these days asking to take a peek through 
your T-4 slips, don’t be alarmed — it’s 
not the taxman. It’s only Statistics 
Canada looking for information for its 
annual Consumer Finances Survey.
But the survey — coming so close to the 
June 3 national census — has sparked 
some confusion and concern among 
peninsula residents asked to participate.
Residents are particularly concerned 
about the survey’s legitimacy, noting the 
introductory letter to homeowners says 
income information will be used “by 
government and others for policy-making 
and research.’’
It’s the “others” that has Eric 
Vickerman, 9145 East Saanich Road, 
worried. “Are they going to sell it to big 
business?” he asked.
Vickerman also expressed concern the 
information won’t be kept confidential — 
even though the letter says it will. He 
pointed to the personal interview that’s 
part of the survey and asked, “Why do 
they need to personally interview me if the 
information is to be strictly con­
fidential?”
But project supervisor Cal Breen says 
Vickerman and others taking part don’t 
have anything to worry about. Inter­
viewers have special Statistics Canada 
badges, she says, and the participant’s
name isn’t even important. Names aren’t 
even entered in the computer when the 
information is compiled.
Each interviewer — as for the census — 
has personally taken an oath of con­
fidentially, says Breen.
She said the survey — which has been 
going on for more than a decade — in­
volves a random sampling of 17,000 
households across Canada.
She said it’s the same technique used 
for the monthly labor force surveys which 
provide unemployment figures. The 
Consumer Finances Survey is done once a 
year and helps keep tabs on household 
incomes.
Information from the survey includes 
the average income of Canadian 
households, husbands income, wives 
income and even the income of children 
over 15.
The information helps the government 
form health and welfare policy and in­
dicates if householders are keeping up 
with inflation, among a host of other 
things.
Breen said householders contacted are 
required by law to comply — just as with 
the census. “We have never prosecuted 
because we want the cooperation of the 
people. We just want the facts,” she said. 
“On the whole we get very, very good 
response.”
Club wants
After-school and weekend activities have 
opened up for youngsters living in Central 
Saanich with the introduction of a variety of 
recreational programs at the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club (old fireball) on East Saanich Road.
Unit co-ordinator Marion Price, 24, says 
the main emphaisis is on junior programs for 
youngsters aged 7 - 13 years but she’ll be
with the expanded programs,” she says.
On the agenda 3‘30 - 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday are crafts, 
quiet games in the library, gym, outdoor 
games, hiking, bowling, films, swim group, 
ping-pong and a girl’s activity group.
Scheduled for 6‘30 - 8:30 p.m. on the same 
days — knitting, woodwork, Nerf ball, gym, 
outdoor games, sewing, model building, 
floor hockey, outdoor soccer and special 
actiyities Friday evenings which could in­
clude trips, dinner, boys and girls sleeping 
over at the club and a dance.
Saturdays there’s archery, rollerskating, 
fly typing, boys and girls sleepover, family 
dinner at the club, horseback riding.
It’s the biggest program offered to 
youngsters todate and Price hopes it will 
attract new membership. A brochure which 
goes td householders with water bills this 
month gives bus routes and times. There’s a 
bus stop right outside the club. Prices says, 
who’s hoping young people will start using 
the service.
Club membership at the newly-opened 
facility costs $3 a year. The club is still short 
of certain items — an electric stove for the 
girl’s cooking class, arts and crafts supplies, 
desks, chairs, etc. For donations call 652- 
3021 or leave your name at 383-1101.
Marion Price
. . . recreation co-ordinator.
“putting feelers out” next month about 
starting a teen program — something she 
believes is needed in the area.
Currently, Price has 12 regular full-time 
volunteers, five others who’ll do an evening 
shift and a phoning committee at the ready 
to bring in extra volunteers if needed.
Membership todate is 150 but Price hopes 
to attract a total of between 250 - 300 young 
people. “We’re aiming at new membership
The unmistakeable charm 
of particularly good taste 
in ladies clothing and 
accessories
From








Stelly's Sec. School • Stelly’s X Rd.
•Prornolct Healthy Pots
•Public Direction to Sources of Pot Services 
•Factual Information to Pot Owners
YOUR PET — Choice ■ Environment 
FeodinQ • Exorcise • Rules & 




Studonts & OAP 50* 
DOOR PRIZES
Tickets avallahio ai;
Aquatiel Pot Shop 
Happy Tlinu Kuofiiils 
Radio Shack • Dr. Wilson, Vot
ImS SWet, OOSAICD I'lY
m SHOP
Infotwation phono 6S6-3314
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Lirrrit Quantities
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Young girls enjoy themselves on beached logs during East Saanich Tsawout Indian water festival Sunday. Ron Norman Photo
Wants law with teeth
13:
North Saanich Aid. Jay Rangel in­
tends to move today (Tuesday) against 
the motion council passed last week 
giving people licence to kill dogs running 
at large and “attacking or viciously 
pursuing a person or domestic animal.”
This motion was obviously passed in 
haste and soon repented and it’s likely 
the rest of council will rescind it in 
accordance with Rangel’s motion. We 
hope so.
However, we hope council doesn’t 
throw out the baby with the bath water.
Giving people licence to kill a dog 
under certain circumstances was wrong 
but to revert to a situation where little is 
done to prevent dogs terrorizing people 
and animals and invading neighbors’ 
property won’t help either.
We agree v.ith our correspondent in 
today’s paper (see this page) when she 
says we need a bylaw with t^th in it,
- And it’s our fervent hope council willV 
apply itself to producing such a bylaw.
Currently offences against a dog 
running at large are as follows:^^^' > ^
«First offence - impoundment and S25 
fines
«Second offence - impoundment and 
':"$3,5 fine.'JA;: ,
•Third offence - irnpoundment and
;:'-'S50^fine..-' ■■■>':
•For a fourth or subsequent offence - 
impoundment and $75 fine. In addition, 
dog owners are charged $4 a day 
boarding charge while impounded.
But we see no reason to allow offences 
to mount in this way. If our bylaw states 
dogs must not run at large ■— then that is. 
the law and a first offence should be 
treated seriously with a minimum $75 or 
$100 fine.
It’s likely the size of the fine will go a 
long way to curing the problem but if 
not, with a second offence the fine 
should be hiked 50 per cent.
Only such drastic measures will cure 
this business of dogs running at large.
Referring lo your editorial of May 
Stiffer Penalties - A license to kill dogs?
Having just lost a much loved cat, devoted 
companion of more than eight years, to dogs 
roaming through our garden I would like to
see some law with teeth.
All dogs should be confined to their 
owner’s property unless taken for a walk, 
and under control at all times.
Eleanor Campbell 
455 Cromar Road 
R.R. 1, Sidney
Yours, mine and ours — the situation 
offers unlimited laughs on television 
sitcoms, but real life isn’t the Brady 
Bunch, as any member of a blended 
family will tell you.
The phenomenon of the blended family 
grows in proponion with the increase in 
family breakups through divorce and 
death. It increases yet again with' the 
number of single parents with children ' 
who form new unions. '
While the structure of each blended ; 
family is unique, situations and problems 
encountered are suprisingly similar, "as a 
self-help group in Victoria has discovered.
The Blended Family Group, meets 
monthly to discuss common situations 
that arise in blended families.
Some situations are small irritations, 
almost funny enough to be aired in prime 
time. Other problems may be major 
disasters that can lead to collapse of the 
new relationship.
Group members try to help each other 
over the rough spots by sharing their 
experiences and offering the kind of 
support that only someone who has been 
through a situation can offer.
“As a single person entering a marriage 
with a woman with four children, Thad 
this notion that I would replace their 
biological father,” says one group 
member. “Group members confirmed my 
realization that I could not replace their 
biological father, but that I could build a 
solid relationship with these children as a
ste{>parent.”
Another common expectation is that 
the new marriage or relationshipwill be 
an up-dated version of the old nuclear 
family. Most blended families find this 
myth exploding at Christmas time when 
separate traditions, visitation rights and 
manyvsets of grand-parents can pull in 
many different directions.
How does a blended family deal with 
visitation rights, kids from each partner 
who hate each other, the image of-the 
“wicked step-mother or step-father”, the 
myth of “love me, love my kid”, the 
; Teeling of being an outsider in your own 
home or a child who feels that loving a 
Step-parent is equivalent to rejecting a 
natural parent?
In the three years the group has been in 
operation, members have discussed these 
problems and many more. They’ve also 
shared the small triumphs when a blended 
family arrangement clicks and the 
relationships within it grow' stronger.
The group is open to couples only 
(married or not) living in blended family 
situations and for those contemplating 
blended family situations.
Meetings are held every second Tuesday 
of the month in the lounge of the human 
resources ofices in the Junction Centre at 
1627 Fort Street. Meetings begin at 7:30 
p.m. and new couples are ahvays 
welcome. Speakers from the group are 
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From Rie May 19, 1921, issue of The 
Review.
Mr. Bob Matthews has sold hi.s ranch at 
Deep Cove to Mr. Arthur Thornton. The 
property is approximately five acres and the 
purchaser is an oldiirne resident of Deep 
Cove, moving from ilierc to Pitt Meadows, 
where he has had a general store for the last 
five years,..
We arc pleased to learn Mr. Matthews will 
still, continue in the milk business at Deep 
Cove, so the district will not lose the genial 
Bob’s pleasing personality.
50 YEARS ACO:
From the May 21, 19.31, Issue of The 
Review.
Amid glorious blooms and evergreens over 
250 pioneers and their friends were again 
united at tlie annual banquet of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society in the Saanlchton 
agricultural hall, Among the guests at the 
table of honor was Nlr. Alex Thomson, 72, 
the first white child born in Saanich,
40 YEARS ACO:
From the May 21, 1941, Ksue of The 
Review,
The whistle o! the M.S. Motor Princess 
will again resound daily through Sidney as 
the Sidney-StevAffv-rry commences its 
summer run May 23. .
demonstration by units of the navy, army 
and air force will be held May 31 at the 
North Saanich War Memorial Park to mark 
the opening of the 1941 Victory Loan 
Campaign. The band of the RCAF, by kind 
IK'rmission of the commanding officer, will 
render a program of jxipular music. :
30 YEARS ACO:
From the May 23, 1951, issue of The 
Review,
Josette Brown, a Ganges studcni, was 
named winner of the May (;)uecn contest at 
Salt Spring Island. Runner-up vvas Penelope 
Trelford, also a Ganges student.
20 YEARS ACO:
From the May 24, 1961, ls.sue of The 
Review.
Directors of Sanscha are .seeking com­
pensation from the provincial government 
for loss of the majority of property forming 
the park on which the hall stands for the new 
highway through North Saanich. The high­
way will be diverted cast of the present route 
and will cut within a few feet of the south- 
vveM corner of the community hall.
,Pugc 4 Wcdncsday.SfhyW, IPS I Under the aiispii’es of tlie North Saanich 










From the Mny 26, 1971, Issue of The 
Review'.
Lynn Morri.son was crowned “Miss 
Centennial” of Central Saanich with Vicky 
Foersier and Sharon llickford chosen 
princesses.
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Another library irks
North Saanich council has found itself on 
the verge of another fight over a new library 
building — this time a $1.6 million complex 
in Nanaimo.
Council first learned of the new library 
May 4 when Aid. Dermid Bingham said the 
Vancouver Island Regional Library board 
has already asked for design suggestions for 
the new building — without having even 
settled on the site.
Council expressed concern they hadn’t 
heard about the new complex before the 
architects’ contract was issued.
“Things are preceeding very, very 
quickly,’’ noted Aid. Alan Cornford, but 
nobody seems to know what’s going on. 
How can they have architects’ drawing when 
they’re still negotiating for the land? he 
asked.
Former VIRL representative Nell Horth 
told council the Nanaimo complex will be 
20,000 square feet and is intended to house 
about 1.5 million books used for the Van­
couver Island library syste.
She said the cost is $1.6 million because 
the building requires special insulation and 
other unique features to store the books.
But Aid. Jay Rangel wasn’t impressed. 
“We’re on another merry-go-round,’’ he 
said. We’re going to be asked to participate 
in the costs but haven’t been given any in­
formation yet.
Mayor Eric Sherwood said from inquiries 
he’s made council will probably have to pay 
a 50 per cent increase in its library
but for one year
Gertrude Latham Bailey who hails from Bournemouth, 
^celebrated her 99th birthday England, is here visiting her ^ 
E Victoria Day with 31 friends nephew, eye specialist Nor-\ 
%and two large cakes, each in man Bailey and his wife Olive ^
mthe shape of a nine. Gertrude, at their Deep Cove home. |
Family day picnic in park
All Central Saanich Drive. inoie uiioniiauoii can
residents are invited to The oldtime picnic Central Saanich 
a family day picnic to will feature sack recreation co- 
be held noon to 4 p.m. races, the slippery ordinator Tim 
May 31 in Centennial pole climb and many Tichards at 652-4444. 
Park on Wallace other favorites. For
m r inf rm ti n ll
assessment next year 
only. •
North Saanich’s 1981 VIRL assessment is 
almost $62,000 so that would mean its 
contribution to the new complex would total 
about $31,000.
Cornford reiterated he found the plans 
“premature” without further consultation 
with the VIRL board.
Horth responded that a committee had 
studied the issue and brought the facts to a 
February VIRL board meeting, but North 
Saanich’s representatives didin’t show up.
Council agreed to ask for studies sup­
porting the need for the new»complex.
Meanwhile, in another VIRL issue. North 
Saanich’s bid to change the taxation formula 
has been cut short by what Rangel called “a
of the picture.
June 3 is Census Day, and it’s a day that 
really counts for Canada.
A census representative carrying 
identification will shortly deliver a question­
naire to your home,
It’s vital to count yourself in. Census 
information, gathered every five years, 
helps us understand our changing country 
so we can make plans for tomorrow. In 
fact, our national census is so important 
that, by law, every householder must 
participate,
It’s not difficult. Just take a few 
minutes to fill in your questionnaire. If a 
postage-paid, pre-addressed envelope was 
delivered with your census package, drop 
the completed questionnaire in the mail.
If there was no envelope included, your 
questionnaire will be picked up.
It’s your future. Remember, the 
census helps us paint Canada’s future. 
And we need your help to make the 
picture perfect.
It’s between you and us. The
information you supply is seen only by 
census employees. No other person, 
government department, or organization, 




du Canada de 1981
......................... - ./■ ^
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neat piece of stick work” by the VIRL 
board.
North Saanich was in the process of 
canvassing mayors from other VIRL 
municipalities about changing the taxation 
formula from 100 per cent property 
assessment to 50 per cent property 
assessment and 50 per cent population 
assessment.
Mayor Eric Sherwood said the latter 
formula is used for some Capital Regional 
District functions, and North Saanich and 
Sidney use it for Panorama Leisure Centre 
operational costs.
Sherwood said he sent letters to eight other 
mayors in smaller Island communities and 
received replies from six — and only one was 
not in favor of the change.
But apparently the VIRL learned of the 
bid to change the formula and called a vote 
at its last meeting — before Sherwood could 
compile all the replies.
SIDNEY
BAKERY
Baking has been our business 
since 1903
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 
FRESH DAILY"
PHONE:2507 Beacon mlSn
, /fit’aW'umN 1 i_ _____ —





(Sauleod Tenderloin Tips 
with Green Peppers, 
Mushrooms & Onions) 
served with a rich sauce 










2476 Mount Ne»ton X Rd. 
Patricia Bay Hwy. (Hoy. 17)
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Preschoolers learn through play
A ichool v.-ithoui leachers and ••’•■hose 
iiudents piay the v/hoie iime sounds crazy, 
right? Not when it’s Sidney Cooperative 
Pres^chool, the thrice-weekly play program 
for three and four-year-olds.
That’s because preschools believe children 
learn through playing — at least in their first 
five or six yea.rs ’cefore formal education.
Teachers are unnecessary, though Sidney 
preschool has a professional supervisor 
alvrays on hand for guidance.
The play program — v.-hich runs from 8:45 
- 11:15 a.m. every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from September through June — 
promotes the development of the "complete 
child”, says Sidney Co-operative Preschool 
president Linda .NeuTnan.
That seems like a tall order, but Newman 
says the preschool’s activities are geared to 
developing children’s social, emotional, 
intellectual and physical characterisiiics.
Children have time to uaich and play v,ith 
other children the same age, and have an 
atmosphere in v.hich curiosity and creativity 
are encouraged, Newman says.
-And just '.vhat do children do 
piay with everything from playdough, to 
paints, to tools. There's also a playground 
and gym — each equipped 'wiTh toys.
Newman says children must obey only 
tnree rules: respect for others, consideration 
of others, and play safely.
O) course, unat maices SiGitey Co­
operative Preschool different than the rest is 
its "co-operative’’ nature — and it makes it 
different, not oniv for parents, but c’nildren 
as v. e]l.
In a co-operative preschool, parents take 
charge themselves organizing, ad.ministering 
and maintaining programs. Neuman says
It'S one 01 tne rev. rs parents .nave aireci
tontrol o'.er their children's education. 
.As v.-el!, under the guidance of the
professional supervisor 
and
sounds tough it really isn’t, says Newman.
"Some of the mothers feel Lind of shaky 
at the beginning of the year." Neu-man says, 
"but we get along and get right in tpere later 
on. ■ ’
Neu'.man said she found the co-operative 
preschool pa.nicularly helpful as a new 
arri'ya! on the peninsula. She and hus’oand 
Mike came from Po.t .Alberni and though 
they didn’t knovv many people when thes' 
arrr*'ed. they do nou' — many t'nrouah t’ne 
preschool.
Tnere is also the support and comifort of 
others in similar situations — something all 
parents need at somie limie or other.
Finally, this year Sidney Co-operative 
Preschool joined the Vancouver island Co­
operative Preschool .Association — after an 
a’osence of seven years.
.Newman says the association should be a 
great boon, providing standardized 
preschool education, bringing together 
parents from all over the Island interested in 
preschool issues, and offering better benefits 
on things like insurance rates.
Registration for Sidney Co-operative 
Preschool is SIO a year with monthly fees at 
5?3 for three mornings a week. ‘‘It works 
out to about SI .10 an hour,” says Newman. 
"Because we’re parent-owned we try to keep 
our fees lower.”
For more information, call Linda 
Newm.an at 656-7654, or Meira Tennant ar 
656-7504.
irents assist in the 
classroom  participate in activities. 
.Newman says this offers parents the op­
portunity to participate in their own 
children’s preschool expereince.
Before parents step into th; 
they are put through a compulsory 10-hour
I
9'i
Marcie Nicholson shows playdough is a favorite with her
Three isn't always a crowd, especially when they're David MacWhinnie [right], 
Alan Barton [leftYand Michelle Bourne,
Yho John Doero Compact 
Utility Tractor lino koops 
growing...smaller. JouMOf)
the B60, ^<50 aruj i vviUi ,, 
respective t'Kxsopowfir ot 22, 27 
and 33 at the P TO) are t*o 
brand-new. ttieiAavinq dioseis 
The 14,5-PTOnip f)5{J and tfm 
18-PTOTip750 
Wlietfier you ctiocise one of 
those nev/ lack-Master Tracto'c 
or one of fhoir predocessoi”; 
you're sure !0 hud ttuyrn a valu 
able adrJition to any oriiuration 




yards, nurseries wnerevto'tru-re 
an-i louyn jons lu uis.
Thooo are basic, simply 
designed tractors. Easy to 
service. Easy to operate.
Yh! they nave rnany features 
you d o.»'.pect only m larger 
rnacriiiii'-s Caterjory 1 3-point 
hitch dead,and (.jepth sensing on
1*10 1020) .8-spued transmisv 
SiOM, f)40-r !.)fn P rO/contifi- 
uous-ton: ling on the 10501 
differeniiai lock:, fiarid aivJ foot 
throthes. Plus a rhecfianical 
ti'-id!’wneehcinve uption lor tf'ie 
t2,.'U, o:jo ui lU hjou, j or
niore and snK,)ott'er
operation, the 1050 even has a 
turDootrarged engwie,
'To do tfte joiiis you need to do, 
more than 20 ■mpiernergs are 
avaiianie inve Uiltefent mowers 
FMstnomgtgrjer Tdemior 850 
and 950,), Front loader. Roar 
blade Efox scraper. And bacKttoe 
dtor 850 and 950)
Tougn !-n!o tractors that I'lelp 
you do me job rigfii,,
;■ i.j. ■'.i.: .v-C
' hr IP 1,. Np.v, . . .P K-,l ^ g
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HOURS:Men .Fn 9.5 .10 p m 
SllurSJy 9-5:00 p,m.Marine Supplies & Accessories 
Repairs on an Makes, InPoards, Outboards & Sterndrives.
3 MONTH WAflRANn OH LABOUR & PARTS
2451 BEACON AVE. 656-4412
Somebody
Cares!
Cares If you are ,iew in town 
anrjfeelkindof lost; if you've 
just added a new son or 
daughter to your family; II 
HE has tinally asked you to 
become his wife; It you or 
someone in your family is 
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Brilikh C>,tlitntN.a
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Trastee doubts 
those computers
Popular annual bazaar at Silver Threads on Resthaven draws 
crowd looking for bargains.
Bus stop eyed
A highways 
ministry proposal for 
a traffic light on Pat 
Bay Highway at 
Tryon Road has been 
sent to the join high­
ways committee for 
discussion — but 
North Saanich council 
doesn’t seem to 
appreciate the 
suggestion.
“It’s going to be 
quite a place,’’ Aid. 
Jay Rangel said of the 
Pat Bay Highway. 
There will be a traffic 
light at Tryon and a
pedestrian overpass at 
Wain Road.
“Are we going to 
have golden arches 
there too,’’ asked 
Aid. Harold Parrott.
In other council 
news, public works 
committee agreed to 
examine a request for 
a bus stop pad for 
Sansbury-McTavish 
elementary students at 
Bradley-Dyne and 
West Saanich Road.
The school safety 
committee asked
council for the pad 
after highways said 




school committee also 
asked if earlier 
requests for sidewalks 
on Emard Terrace and 
East Saanich Road 
had been considered 
yet. Rangel said the 
sidewalks are fairly 
high priority, but 
funds aren’t sufficient 
right now.
By CRANIA LITWIN
Saanich school board trustee 
Rubymay Parrott believes it’s 
time local schools and staff 
entered the 21st century but 
trustee Pat Murphy has grave 
doubts.
Discussion took place May 11 
when a motion was made to seek 
more estimates for purchase of 
word processor systems — mini­
computers.
Total cost of the systems would 
be $79,000 if the AES Dual Disk 
models are selected, however, 
trustee John Betts claimed 
Monday, “It behoves us to get a 
few more estimates.’’
What troubles Murphy is not 
so much the cost as the 
philosophical ramifications of 
the word processors.
“The material we order today 
may be outmoded in a year,’’ he 
said, adding the board has not 
given enough thought to the long 
range view.
He drew parallels with 
television saying that “the ex­
perience in our family with it has 
been deplorable.’’
What started out as a positive 
product, “has been completely 
taken over by advertisers for oil 
companies, cars and condoms,’’ 
he said.
He admitted students have to 
be educated in modern ways and 
that “this appears to be 
something we have to do but 1 
have reservations.’’
Parrott admitted she had 
reservations at first but now 
realizes the computers “can do a 
lot of things and a lot faster.
Trustee Betts told the meeting 
word processors are “going to 
revolutionize the work of 
secretaries and improve ef­
ficiency of office people.’’
The school board will use 
processors in three departments 
of its office work as well as in the 
secondary schools where students 
will learn its operation for future 
job experience.
Chairman Gerry Kristianson 
commented that if the processors 
are going to be able to churn out 
so much more in the form of 
reports and data sheets the end 
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CALIFORNIA
CAPER
•Disneyland "San Francisco 
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A VACATION FOR YOUR LEISURE
3, 5, 7 & 14 Day Packages 
See Shelagh
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North Saatrich will 
again have a 
minimum lot size if 
the planning and 




reinstate a 14,000 
square foot minimum 
lot size bylaw to curb 
development on small 
lots.
Aid. Edgar Far­
thing said the original 
bylaw was rescinded 
in September 1979, 
but letters from the, 
municipal solicitor 
indicate there was 
nothing wrong with it.
“it appears there’s 
really no obstacle in 
going back to the 
bylaw,’’he said.
Municipal clerk Ted 
Fairs pointed out
The Best
The parent-cadet banquet April 30 was 
a busy and inportant night for staff and 
II cadets of 676 Squadron. Major event of 
the evening was cadet promotions — 
going from L.A.C. to corporal are cadets 
M. Alexander, C. Cree, J. Guilbault, K. 
Lewis and T. Martindale; to sergeant 
from corporal — cadets R. Saunders and 
D. Frcidt; to flight-sergeant from sergeant 
—• cadets G. Rowley and D. Shaw.
Corp. Martindale also received a 
watch, compliments of Maritime Forces 
Pacific, for being top .shot in a recent 
cadet shooting competition held in powcll 
River,
Next big item on the squadron’s busy 
agenda — tlie annual inspection. The 
final parade will be licld at 6:30 p.m. May 













council dropped the 
bylaw because it 
appeared discrimina­
tory. Some residents 
could build on their 
lots while others 
couldn’t, he said.
The return of the 
minimum lot size was 
sparked by the 
proposed develop­
ment of six 6,200- 
square-foot lots at the 
corner of Birch and 
Chalet Roads.
Farthing noted the 
lots have already 
received aproval for 
septic tank systems.
When the issue was 
first raised April 13, 
Aid. Jay Rangel 
expressed concern 
there could be 
problems with septic 
systems on such small 
lots.
Saanich school 
board is caught 
betw'een the devil and 
the deep blue sea 





a May 11 board 
meeting when a 
motion was made to 
purchase seven 
portable classrooms at 
a cost of $21,000 
each, subject to 









already have enough 
space in the district 
today to locate these 
children.’’
He pointed out that 
there is a “whole 
bunch of empty 
space’’ available — 
specifically four 
empty classrooms at 
Cordova Bay, two at 
Saanichton and space 
at Royal Oak. (Some 
of these rooms are 




problem stems from 
the fact ; that the 
district has no precise
fi gures about 
enrolment but must 
order the classrooms 
now to ensure space is 
available in Sep­
tember.
Trustee Ruby May 
Parrott said that it has 
been a policy of the 
district that children 





proved purchase of 
the classrooms subject 
to ministry approval.
WHITE WESTINGHOUSE HEAVY DUH ® J KUO®
WASHER & DRYER.................. SET
AVOCADO GREEN, SPEED QUEEN ji HQ®
WASHER & DRYER ....... SET
1»HITE, VIKING $ii®r®®
WASHER a DRYER............ ..  SET
MARQUEHE 17 CU. FT. $^0C®®
CHEST DEEP FREEZE..................
WESTINGHOUSE CONTINENTAL $^7gI00
DOUBLE OVEH with Hood ..... ^ O
DANBY, Excellent Condition $^‘1 ll®0
APARTRSEHT FRIDGE ....... £111
Good Supply of Ranges, Stoves & Single Washers & 
Dryers.
WHYPAYmORE?
Come in Today to
DAVE’S
APPLIANCE CENTRE
Tuesday-Friday 9 - 5; Saturday TO - 4
2449B BEACON AVE. ^



























his card gives you 
Iho power to make fin.mdal 
transactions 24 liours a day, every day indutling 
holidays, and you don't have to wait in line, You can do 
your money transactions day (u night , , . whr'never it's 
convenient for you!
• make loan payments




• transfer between 
accounts
llm-rhori. IS PM Fri. pm. Chsed Stl S Sun,
IslaiifVim bt-eier Ltd.
Come in today and gel your 24 Hour Trtller I’tjwer card.
scicinich pmnsuSci 
^ scivings credit iinion
Aij(om«iktcl Tellers are now Iricaletl at our Sidney 
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1 Litro Bottle .... . . . . . . .
TIDE DETERGENT
j Powdered Laundry.
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e Septic o Holding e Water
500, 600, 750 gal. custom sizes available
ALPHA
Ann aai-a «« 10218 Bower Bank Rd.




\ " EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
, ' AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING
I PERMS (BODY WAVES). COLOURING 
! AT THE NEW
I MARINA COURT on Znd Street 
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Fresh Whole Spices in 
Disposable Containers
The only way to get the 
most out of Spices,





A newly formed 
adult softball team 
under the coaching of 
Daryl Ashby and the 
sponsorship of 
Garside Construction 
is cleaning up in the 
Canarvon Park 
League.
Having only played 
three games as a team 
against the James Bay 
gang, Ideal Pizza and 
Gregg’s Furniture 
Factory winning each 
with scores of 15 to 4, 
21 to 5 and 15 to 5 
consecutively, Garside 
Construction has 
clearly put together 
another winner.





The Provincial Government has invited applications from natural 
gas utility companies for the right to supply natural gas to 
residences, businesses and industries on Vancouver Island.
INLAND NATURAL GAS WANTS THE PRIVILEGE OP SERVING 
YOU AND WILL BE MAKING AN APPLICATION.
Inland has the experience
Inland Natural Gas is British Columbia's largest investor-owned
gas utility company,
Inland has 25 years of experience.
Inland serves approximately 100,000 happy customers in the B.C. 
Interior, from PrinceGeorge to Nelson, nearthe U.S, borderand the 
East Kootenay communities near the Alberta border
Inland has the distribution 
network
Inland has more than 1,000 miles of transmi'ision lines linking tlie .55 
various comnuinities it serves. And LSOO miles of dislribulion pipe 
system,s, And T-IOO miles of service pipe installations,
INLAND 1 IAS Al lIGH STANDARD OF SAFETY., AND A PROVEN 
RECORD OF’ PARTTCIPATTON AS A GOOD CORPORATE CITTZIiN 
IN EACH COMMUNITY,
Because we believe that you are entitled to intormation about the 
natural gas development applications lor V'lincouver Island we will 
be publishing an outline of our proposal in lliis newspaper in the 
near future. In return for making our information available lo you we 
would appreciate your comments and look forward lo talking to you. 
Please watch for our prop,ress.
NATURAL GAS f IMITED
_____  *________tut, I , 7*0 i * sV ■V'* _;
Close play at home as Steelers baserunner slips past Braves catcher for first run in 
Sunday’s first game of Sidney Little League majors double header. Braves 
eventually overcame Steelers by 17-14 count. Ron Norman Photo
7,000 fans bet 
more than $%m
By JIM TANG 
Acceptable.
That’s the least 
which can be said 
about the new 




for the unveiling of 
the new grandstand 
facilities didn’t 
produce spectacular 
mutuel totals, or even 
a record day, but 
more than 7,000 fans 
bet more than 
$500,000. It was a 
sa t is fac tor y sen do.f f 
for the fodfth—- this - 
one for 71 days lasting 
until Sept. 13 : —- 
summer-long harness 
racing meet.
Tt began with a 
crowd estimated at 
more than 3,000 
wagering $185,272, a 
total exceeded only 
once by Sandown 
standardbreds. The 
first Sunday mutuel
action in the history 
of B.C. racing 
brought out almost 
2,000 fans to risk 
$173,684, and the 
Victoria Day handle 
of $159,246 brought 
the weekend total to 
$518,202.
That’s an increase 
of more than $126,000 
— 32 per cent — over 
the first three days last 
year. The increase for 
comparable days, the 
opening Saturday and 
the holiday Monday, 
is $46,000 for a more 
modest. 15 per cent 
'"gaihv hut'd lidld' wind 
Saturday and rain oh 
Monday kept some 
fans at home and sent 
others home early.
The re was, 
however, not too 
much wrong with 
what could be con­
trolled. It was a mad 
scramble to be 
operable by race time 
but all the grandstand
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complished a minor 
miracle by being able 
to serve the clubhouse 
smorgasbord on 
opening day.
He was rewarded by 
capacity attendance 
each day, and there 
was much ap­




On the track, which 
should have ifs needed- 
limestone surface for 
Thursday’s racing 
there was, as usual, 
the predictable and 
the expected unex­
pected.
There was nothing 
to match the 
$2,719.80 Triactor 
which sparked 
opening day last year, 
but the 2-7-8 com­
bination on Sunday 
was good for 
$1,188.40, two of the 
three daily-doubles 
paid more than $100, 
and there has been a 
$258 Exactor and 
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SPORTS SCENE
All Central Saanich Little League (CSIL) 
and Peninsula Senior Little League (PSLL) 
games are played at Centennial Park. All 
Sidney Little League (SLL) games are played 
at Sanscha Park.
Wednesday: CSLL Majors: Dura vs 
Wakeman and Trimble 6:15 p.m.; CSLL 
Minors — Brentwood Sptg Goods vs Food 
Giant 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T-ball — cliff 
Mackay Esso vs Seaboard; PSLL 13-year- 
olds — Blaney Terminal vs Ganderton 
Plumbing 6 p.m.; PSLL 14/15-year-olds — 
Brentwood Texaco vs Robertson Const. 6 
p.m.; SLL Majors — Lions vs Aces 6:30 
p.m.; SLL Minors — Totems vs Bombers 
6:30 p.m. -
Thursday: CSLL Majors — Supermart vs 
Brentwood Inn 6:15 p.m.; CSLL Minors — 
Firefighters vs Jubilee 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T- 
ball — Village Toys vs Seaboard; PSLL 13- 
year-olds — Elk Lake Shell vs Royal Oak 
Inn 6 p.m.; PSLL 14/15-year-olds — 
Weathergard vs Brentwood Texaco 6 p.m.; 
SLL Majors—- Eagles vs Steelers 6:30 p.m.; 
SLL Minors — Mets ys Shrimps 6:30 p.m.
Friday: ^ GSLL Minors SPS Credit Union 
vs Evening Opts. 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T-ball —- 
Brentwood Esso vs Fay’s Cleaners; PSLL 
13-year-olds — Royal Oak Inn vs Blaney 
Terminal 6 p.m.; PSLL 14/15-year-olds — 
Robertson Const, vs Weathergard 6 p.m.; 
SLL Minors — Expos vs Giants 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: CSLL Majors — Wakeman and 
Trible vs Dura 10 a.m.; CSLL Minors — 
Smith’s vs Brentwood Sptg Goods 10 a.m. 
and Aladdin vs Jubilee 12:30 p.m.; CSLLT- 
ball — Lions vs Alliance; PSLL 13-year-olds 
Elk Lake Shell vs Ganderton Plumbing 6 
p.m.; SLL Majors — Braves vs Pender 
Island 3 p.m.
Sunday: CSLL Majors — Steelers vs Aces 
1 p.m, and Pender Island vs Eagles 3 p.m,; 
SLL Minors — Royals vs Dodgers 1 p.m, 
and Bombers vs Kings 3 p.m.
Monday: CSLL Majors — Superman vs 
Dura 6:15 p.m.; CSLL Minors — Evenings 
Ops. vs Aladdin 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T-ball —• 
Brentwood Es.so vs /Mliance; PSLL 13-year- 
olds — Blaney Terminal vs Elk Lake Shell 6 
p.m.; PSLL 14/15-year-olds — Brentwood 
Texaco vs Robertson Const. 6 p.m.; SLL 
Majors —• Cubs vs Lions 6:30 p.m.; SLL 
Minors — Totems vs Hawks 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday: CSLL Minors — Firefighters vs 
SPS Credity Union 6:15 p.m.; CSLL T-ball 
— Aliiaiiec vs Lions; PSLL 13-year-oids — 
Royal Oak Inn vs Ganderton Plumbing 6 
p.m.; PSL!, 14/15-year-olds —• Weathergard 
vs Brentwood Texaco 6 p.m.; SLL Majors -- 
Eagles vs Braves 6:30 p.m,; SLL Minors -- 
Royals vs Mets 6:30 p.m.




SEATTLE SEAHAWKS finished 4-12 last 
season but they are going to stretch their 
streak of consecutive sellouts to 36. They 
have sold all of the 59,500 seats they offer 
for season ticket subscription and it can be 
taken for granted there’ll be no trouble in 
disposing of the 5,000 seats kept for day-of- 
the-game sale . . . defence back Ken Easley 
was the No. 1 Seahawk choice in the 1981 
college draft but the rookie really under 
pressure is Davie Hughes, the club’s second 
round choice and the 31st player taken. The 
Seahawks passed up a lot of highly rated 
prospects to claim the Boise State fullback, 
listed on most scouting reports as a third or 
fourth round choice . . . Reg Reynolds, who 
didn’t have enough seniority to keep his 
sports department job when Victoria’s daily 
newspapers merged, is back on staff as a 
news reporter and has taken the change in 
stride . . . manager Earl Weaver of the 
Baltimore Orioles probably holds baseball’s 
ejection record. The last report showed he 
had been banished by umpires 38 times . . . 
Tom Priisator, a seven-footer who plays for 
Oral Roberts University basketball team, 
was caught off guard when unexpectedly 
asked to make a speech at a press luncheon. 
But he rebounded quickly with “This won’t 
take long. I thought all I had to do when I 
came here was eat.” . . . contracts in 
professional sports have included clauses for 
such things as hairpieces for a player made 
bald by chemotherapy treatment and 
guaranteeing hotel rooms with water beds 
but none are more unique than the 
stipulation demanded by another basketball 
seven-footer. Pat Ewing, a high school star 
with dozens of scholarship offers, agreed to 
go to Georgetown University only after he 
was assured he could use a taperecorder and 
not have to take notes in class.
DICK DRAGO obviously didn’t impress 
Boston Red Sox, who traded him to the 
Seattle Mariners, and one has to think his 
new teammates weren’t impressed with his 
reaction. “It stinks,” the veteran pitcher 
said about the trade, “I don’t even know 
who plays for Seattle.” . . . Broderick 
Perkins, however, has impressed batting- 
coach Bobby Tolan of the San Diego Padres. 
“What really impresses me,” said Tolan, “is 
his ability to play within his limitations.” 
Inasmuch as Perkins was averaging more
■H f• '
than .400 and leading the National League at 
the time, one wonders what his limitations 
are . . . Victoria-area baseball fans who 
spent the May 8-10 weekend in Seattle to 
watch the New York Yankees play found the 
Mariners were using up old programs. Still 
incuded was a story about ex-manager 
Maury Wills, headlined “The Mariners’ 
Aggressive Style - a mirror of the manager.”
. . . for those who couldn’t make it on their 
first 1981 Kingdome appearance, the 
Yankees return to Seattle for games July 20, 
21 and 22. And for those who would like to, 
have a first hand look at Billy Ball, Oakland 
Athletics are scheduled for Kingdome action 
July 6, 7, 8 and 9 . . . and Seattle’s horse­
racing business is booming with Longacres 
reporting a record opening day mutuel total 
of $1,636,192 ... National Basketball 
Association playoffs just keep on producing 
those exciting finishes, but there is a serious 
flaw because everything is put on hold for 
those late timeouts. As an instance which is 
quite typical, it took 18 minutes to play the 
last two minutes of one game ... 
Meadowlands race track is so successful that 
two long established tracks, Yonkers and 
Roosevelt Raceway, may not be able to 
survive the competiton ... New York city’s 
real estate levy of $3.7 million costs MadisOn
Square Garden more than $10,000 a day, 
and that alone would be quite a rental tab 
. . . infielder Dave McKay, one of the few 
Canadians playing major league baseball, 
says his most embarrassing moment came 
with Toronto Maple Leafs when he stole 
third base and found teammate Al Wood 
already there. “I didn’t even know Al had 
been called up,” McKay related . . .
OAKLAND ATHLETICS are winning 
payroll recognition as well as games, and 
that may eventually spell trouble for 
manager Billy Martin. He can make 
whatever demands he feels justified and get 
away with irritated abrasiveness on a club 
with a $1.7 millionpayroll, but the Oakland 
salary tab has risen to $3.8 million and 
players w'ith rich, long-term contracts tend to 
offend easily . . . the prize for the worst 
sports headline of the year just has to go to 
The Hockey News for its pitiable “It Was A 
Waynderful Year For The Great Gretzky.”
... there hasn’t been much finger’pointing 
but Chicago Black Hawks were certainly one 
of bigger disappointments of the NHL 
season. They got 66 goals from rookies 
Darryl Sutter (40) and Dennis Savard (26) 
and Reg Kerr boosted his contribution from 
nine to 30 goals but the Hawks dropped nine 
points and were wiped out by Calgary 
Flames in first-round Stanley Cup play . . . 
goalkeeper Mike Lint of the St. Louis Blues 
may be getting more credit than merited for 
his club’s improvement. His goals-against 
average of 3.34 was the league’s 14th best, 
the Blues were seventh in goals against and 
50 goals away from the Vezina Trophy but 
Liut is being hailed as the reason for a 
second place finish. Few are pointing out 
that five Blues scored more than 30 goals 
with Wayne Babych up to 54 from 26 and 
Swedish rookie Jorgen Pettersson scoring 37 
times to spearhead an offence which in­
creased production by 88 goals . . . Rick 
Kehoe may have explained Wayne Gretzky 
the best when he said “Gretzky is always 
three seconds ahead of the play” . . . but 
then there is coach Glen Sonmor of the 
Minnesota North Stars. Told that Gretzky 
finished 89 points ahead of his nearest 
teammate and had 26 more points than his 
next two teammates combined, the awe­
struck Sonmor said “That’s the most 




All kinds of fencing — 
residential, commercial, 
farm.
‘‘Gix)d Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"




C.P. Air Skybus only one way + tax
Valid Tuesdays only until May 26, 1981 
THEN Tuesdays & Wednesdays, May 27 to June 24
OTHER Skybus Flights to Winnipeg & Montreal
©H
ymCWWR — T©il®liT© with WARDAIR
fronn ^239®® return -t- tax
Tuesday & Wednesday flights until June 24, 1981 
includes Full Wardair Class Service
VICTORIA — HAWAII - ANY ISLAND
from Can. ^4©4®® return -i- tax Children 2-11 ^3@3®®
ROY SALONIN
.Director
B@ok & Pay now to guarantee 
this Fantastic Fare to Hawaii 
for Summer, Fall or Winter 
Holidays'.
- BIG INCREASES ARE EXPECTED - 
Don’t say we didn’t tell you!
Call HOY or COLLEEH at
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
ITHURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
V
Prices Effective: 
MAY 20, 21, 22, & 23rd
Hama of BUPEW aavlnga t
in E^owntown Sl«ln®y 
Across from Sidney Hotel
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WAXBEANSi4o2.Gboic.. . . . .
LYNN VALLEY
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PORK CUTLETS »
GROUND PORK ib
Hcw mm mzEH iamb
SHOULDER CHOPS
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LAMB LEG STEAKS»
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Parhkmd Mudents^ families 
host Quebec youngsters
Parkland students and their families 
hosted sonie 25 students from Cabano, 
Quebec, recently, the exchange^between the 
two communities being the final portion of 
an Open House Canada exchange program 
which saw Parkland students first visiting 
Quebec back in late March.
A great deal of time was allowed for 
families and guest billets to develop more 
than superficial acquaintances here in the 
Sidney area. A schedule of events around 
the local area gave guests (as well as some 
Parkland students) an opportunity to see and 
experience the geography, economy, people 
and weather of the region.
Ferry rides, a day-long trip to Vancouver, 
a cruise by Canadian Navy boats around 
Victoria Inner Harbor, a visit to Butchart 
Gardens, and a spectacular afternoon in the 
sun and sand at Sidney Spit were just a few 
of the activities youngsters enjoyed.
Many Sidney families and businesses, as 
well as agencies of the provincial and federal 
governments, were involved and helpful in 
promoting the exchange. Teachers and
organizers at Parkland school are grateful 
for the breadth and depth of community 
support — the success of the exchange was 
possible only with the active support and 
participation of many people.
There are numerous ways to measure the 
worth of an exchange such as this in terms of 
linguistics, says a school spokesman. 
Parkland students capitalized on every 
opportunity possible; their parents and 
teachers are proud of the initiative and 
prowess shown in speaking French. Students 
and families from both Cabano and Sidney 
learned firsthand there are many people of 
goodwill and good actions, and that lesson 
can only strengthen a sense of national unity.
In terms of being good hosts and com­
panions, Parkland students showed a 
hospitality and involvement that was ad­
mirable.
Such a reception enjoyed by the students 
from Cabano should go a long way toward 
creating positive, harmonious feelings 
between the two communities even though 
they are separated by some 2,500 miles.
in the exch^e with French smde from Quebec pose smiling [in alphabetical order] Rosanne Bell, 
Helen Blacow, Myles Bos. Cathy Condy, Kelly Dignan, Brian Dunk, Debbie Fricker, Brian Graham, Sharon Heath, Stephjm 
I«rri«ii Rpth Keen Larrv Kubek, Hilary Logan, Kendall Lutz, John Mackie, Joe Matthews, Cam McCaw, Kelly Mills, 










4454 West Saanich Rd.
world
Phone 479-7814
Order your Wedding 
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DEE BOTCH OVEM BAKEiY
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At this time of year I find there is so much 
to say that I am babbling before I sit down to 
the typewriter and in my haste to “get it all 
away” make more than the usual number of 
typing errors.
First of all let me warn you about some of 
the things that garden columnists suggest!
Last week I referred to “growing potatoes in 
a barrel”. This past week we talked to 
friends in Vancouver who had tried the same 
method a couple of years ago.
Seems the man had made a series of open- 
ended wooden boxes, planted his potatoes in 
the bottom one, and as they grew added 
additional boxes, filling them with soil (as 
the potatoes grew) until he had a structure 
that resembled “the leaning tower of Pizza” 
and was six feet tall.
By October the potatoes had flowered,
« and the foilage turned brown. This couple 
decided to hold a “potato unveiling party” 
and invited a number of guests. Since it was 
cold out, they served hot drinks and when 
everyone was somewhat warmed up the host 
got the hammer, and carefully began to 
dismantle his astonishing edifice.
The top box yielded nothing but a deluge 
of dirt, most of which filled his boots. 
Somewhat embarrassed, he took down 
another layer, with the same sorry result. By 
the time he had the vast box reduced to 
about three feet in height he discovered quite 
a quantity of spuds — most of them well 
washed, and obviously of differing varieties!
^ Seems his friends had brought along bags 
of potatoes and when he was inside 
replenishing their glasses, had furnished him 
with a crop. 1 think ITl try anyway, and will 
let you know the results, good or bad.
To correct an error in last week’s column, 
we put in two varieties of pea.s:Sugar Snap 
against the fence, where they will grow to a 
height of six or more feet. In front of them 
we planted a thick row ofL/Zif/e Marve/peas, 
which grow about two feet, and will lean 
back against their taller relatives (with some 
encouragement, probably).
L ? Last year ^ some kind woman gave 
- “Himself” several cactus plants. Now as you
may know, he is not what you could call an 
ardent gardener, and he brought these rather 
strange looking, long leafed, rangy plants 
home, saying, “I haven’t the foggiest what 
these things are, nor what we are supposed to 
do with them, nor even the name of the nice
woman who gave them to me. Where do you
want me to put them? ” and he dropped them 
rather unceremoniously, on the green-house 
' table.
After a few days we did plant them, and 
because they weren’t very attractive, put 
them rather out-of-the-way on a shelf and 
more-or-less forgot them. A few day ago, in 
the midst of all the green plants choking the 
shelves, 1 saw one of the most exotic pink 
flowers 1 have ever encountered.
If ever an ugly duckling turned into a 
swam, this cactus, once so homely, has 
suddenly become completely exquisite! Will 
the donor please call me so that we may say a 
most adequate “thank you”. 1 think this 
must be an “orchid” cactus, and from now 
on it will be treated as such. Reverently.
Ian graduates
By SHAUNNE O’.BRIEN 
Two weeks ago everyone though it was 
just another fire drill. Instead, it turned 
out to be legitimate — the furnace was 
suffering from a lack of oxygen, and 
began to spew out thick black smoke. The 
Central Saanich volunteer fire department 
was quick to arrive and put things under 
control once more. This was the second 
time the furnace has caused excitement 
this year.
Six of our art students had their works 
chosen from the Greater Victoria 
secondary schools art exhibit at Mayfair 
to be displayed in the school board office. 
The exhibit at Mayfair was from May Il­
ls, and students were: Janice Butler, 
Debbie Caldwell, Adam Baxter, Shawn 
Greenfield, Raymond Lew, and Ron
Ranger.
• The school’s Nishga exchange 
students hosted their billets last week and 
French exchange students returned from 
their visit to Quebec last Saturday.
• Congratulations to Lisa Dobell and 
Tanna Allan. Dobell was voted this year’s 
valedictorian at the staff-student 
graduation banquet. Allan was selected to 
represent B.C. in the Canada Summer 
Games. She was one of four girls selected 
in the archery event.
•Stelly’s coaches are busy organizing an 
athletic awards banquet for tomorrow 
evening. It’s expected to be an amusing 
event, with plenty of humorous awards. 
Students who were members of school 




Casting has been completed and rehearsals 
are underway for Parkland’s Grassroots 
Theatre Company production of the musical 
Growing Up Naked. The local presentation 
is the Canadian premiere of the show that 
has reportedly been stunning audiences 
across the border.
The musical comedy is about the ritual of 
adolescence and traces the nostalgia of those 
trying teenage years everyone can identify 
with. The play’s warm and sensitive ap­
proach is at once comic while gently 
revealing the emotional traumas parents and 
youngsters are confronted with as each 
struggles for the credibility of the other.
“Growing up naked wasn’t easy,” says 
one of the characters of the play. “It was a 
time of discovery and exploration, of crisis 
and rebellion, of loneliness and love.
“Kids seemed to live in a state of perpetual 
motion without the slightest sense of
direction — but somehow most of us sur­
vived.”
Says Susanne Melville, Grassroots 
business manager: “Growing Up Naked 
touches the very soul of what it is like to be 
young in our sometimes mad and confusing 
contemporary world.”
Starring in the Parkland production are 
Craig Hempstead, Tracey Gurton, Deneen 
Grant, Jack Horne, Andrea Laprairie, Glen 
Backhaus, Jacqui Prince, Robina Cook, 
Greg Lewis, Bernadette Upton, Jamie Kline 
and Jason Krop.
Musical direction is by Frances Pollet, 
who will also conduct the orchestra. 
Choreography is by Gini Foley, design by 
Sheila Harrington. Doug Bambrough 
directs.
The show opens May 29 and runs May 30, 
31, June 3, 4 and 5. Tickets go on sale today, 
$3.50 reserved, $2.50 general seating. 
Reservations 656-5507.
The process of electing the student council 
for next year has started and keen com­
petition is expected for every po.s;ition. This 
year’s council has been effective and should 
provide a fine model for next year. Speeches 
by candidates for the positions of president 
and vice-president were heard on Friday. 
Good luck to all candidates.
The Parkland Chorus entered two classes 
in the Victoria Music Festival and were 
awarded a first and a third place. The track 
team placed third overall in the senior 
secondary division at the all school relays. 
There were many fine individual per­
formances and the coaches are looking
■ forvvard M continued improvement for the 
remainder of the season.
The gif Is soccer team continue to impress 
but lost a close game at the end of last week.
" Grade 12 Students met with representatives 
of Air Transport Canada and B.G. Council 
of Forest Industries recently. Senior 
business education students spent a week 
working in offices throughout the com­
munity. The concert band is enjoying a 
week-long tour in California and is due to 
return tonight.
The big news from the science department 
is the birth of a pheasant in the biology lab.
water
Ian MacWilliams,
• 25, son of Mac and 
M a r j oric 
!MacWilliams, Sidney, 
‘graduated May 8 as a 
constable in Della’s 
police force at the 
Police Academy Class 
No, 18 gradual ion 




the board with 
awards, winning the 
best allround recruit 
award and the Oliver 
Thomson Physical 
Excellence award. He 
graduated in 1980 
from the University of 
British Columbia.
North Saanich 
council has taken the 
next step in its bid to 
supply Ardmore with 
piped water. Aid. Jim 
Camming said May 4 
the Capital Regional 
District has been 
asked to prepare a 
plan and cost estimate 
for the extension of a 
12-inch main from the 
Institute of Ocean 
Sciences down West 
Saanich Road to 
Bradley Dyne.




cluding the area west 
of West Saanich Road 
and north of Ard­
more.
Cumming said 
when all the in­
formation is com­
plete, council will 
hold a public meeting.
His comments came 
in re,sponse to a 
request from one 
Ardmore resident for 
more information. 
Patricia Heald, 9260 
Ardmore Drive, said
in a letter to council 
piped water is “of 
great concern to the 
residents of the area 
who todate, for the 
most part, don’t know 




need to know cost, 
timing, and
justification — based 
on such things as the 
number of polluted 
wells, method of 
paying pipe lines, and 
number of existing 
wells.
Frjtmiiy Restaurant
Open Every Day At 11 AM
Chfincjse St Western Feed
•Light Luncheons —• Soft Ice Cream
»ln« In - Take Out
^ 652-3622 :
LIZISBftGK
from Europe and brings the 
latest in styles for your en­
joyment.
HOURS:
Wed., Thurs. & Fri.





Hur traildiiig has h@iii s®ld 
aid wi will be cbsiig 
mi thi mi @1 iaf.
Take advantage of this opportnnitY and save $$$ on 
iawnmowers by lawnboY, Snapper, Canadiana, ioper, pins 
Weedeaters and mcti, mych more.
All new machines carry a 1 yr. manufacturer’s warranty.
Lawirmower iladss ^ A
Various Sizes — In Stock items Only   ................ ........w W / H Oil
Riding liower iattories




VA H.P. Briggs & Stratton Engine
with lifts — Reg. $230.95: : . .To Clear Only Wm each}
' ■ ilLL;ST®tlC;:^USTBE'^^
FliST COPSE FliST SERVE i^SiS.
We service 
what we sell.
;; ;; We’re open : 
7 days a week.
SUPER LAWNMQWER
Sales — Service — Rentals
54S1 Hamsterly Rd. 658-8S82
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
OF THE CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
(excluding Saltspring and the Outer Gulf Islands)
OFFICIAL REOIdNAL PLAN REVIEW
The Capital Regional District is now reviewing and updating its Official Regional 
Plan. This is the first review and update since the Plan was adopted in 1974. 
Public involvement In this process is invited through:
1) written comment on regional planning concerns during draft revision stages
(May 15 lo October 1. 1981) . u ,, .ui . n
2) input at Official Regional Plan public moelings to be hold this fall ^ ^ ^ _
3) comment al a Public Hearing prior lo the adoption ol iho Revised Oiticial 
Plan
Al Iho present lime, you 
are encouraged to submil 
written comments on Re­
gional Planning concerns 
to the Regional Planning 
Dopnrimoni lor consider- / r.








Copies oi tho oxlsiing Olllcinl Regional Plan 
and a synopsis ol regional issues to bo ad* 
diessed in thr.) revised plan may bo Inspoclod 




vtuojte.o.c. vav^ ase "
bsiwstn 0:30 a.m. srrd 4:30 p.m., Monday lo 
Friday, May 10 to Octobar t, 1001.










New wall to wall. Quiet Cul 
de Sac. 4Br. Rec. Room. 
MLS. $124,900
2085 PIERCY 
3 bedrooms. Rec. Room. 
Hardwood floors. Good 
Value. MLS. $123,900.
2224 James White Blvd. 
Immaculate throughout. 3 
Br. Rec. Room. Bar B-Que 
oven. MLS. $130,000.
NEW LISTING 
3 or 4 bedroom home in a 
superior location. Great 
rear yard for kids. MLS. 
Only $121,900.
REDUCED
Drive by 2427 Malaview 
then call me. Bright 
spacious home. Excellent 
value at $109,500.
TUDOR
Now priced at $122,500. 3 
B.R. 2 Decks. Firep^ce. 2 
baths. Fenced yard. 
Basement almost finished.
'GREAT YARD 
,, 10343 Patricia PI. 3 
; bedroom. Rec. Room. 2 
patios. 1 Vi baths i Rear 
garden is simply delightful 
t ;MLS;$ 1,17^500,
: " ■ ■■ ■ 4 PLEX ’
A 3 IBr. and 1 bachelor unit. 
7 r Located at:4th and Orchard
$160,000.'-7: ;r^.^,,;;^;;7;,77 V
HOUSE* SUITE 
2201 Henry Aye. 3 Br.
: K home with 2 Br. suite down. 








No step bungalow with 2-3 
bedrooms on 1 floor. In­
law accommodation if 
possible. Near shopping 
and bus. Priced from 
$110,000 and up.
VIEW LOT
'/2 acre on Salt Spring 
Island, near ferry. $44,900. 
Kai Jacobsen 656-2257
PROFESSIONAL GARDENER desires 
cottoge in exchange for ground 
keeping. Reply to Box "B". c/o The 
Sidney Review. P.O. Box 2070, 
Sidney, V8L3S5. 3075-20
RESPONSIBLE MATURE couple from 
Chicago desire accommodation in 
Sidney oreo month of July. Will tend 
house or pay reasonable rent. 656- 




BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN VALLEY. 
Hoy/Cottle Ronch, near Southern 
Okanagan, 1 mile private river, 500 
acres, two dwellings, some equip­
ment. $375.00 month. Farmers only 
write Box 359 "S", Osoyoos, B.C. 
VOH 1 VO no-20
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, coble T.V., free 
parking, maid service. Available 
















To Buy or Sell
Territories available




For established gardens. Small 







Gardening, rototilling, manure, 
lawncare, painting, household 
repairs, light hauling, fencing, 
carport conversions. No job 
too small. $10 per hour.
(3088-25)
Carsi, Trsseics
1977 CAMARO LT, good condition. 
Best offer. 656-7556 afterS p.m. 3042* 
20________________________________
73 FORD COURIER PU. 500 miles on 
rebuilt engine with 1 year/12,000 
mile warranty. 84,000 miles on old 
engine. Good body, clean interior, 
$2,950. Phone 479-2975 after 5 p.m.
21 _________ _________________
79 SCOUT INTERNATIONAL 4-wheel 
drive. 4-speed, 4 cylinder, absolutely 
like new. Plastic still on back seat. 
21,000 original k.m.'s. $5,900.00 firm. 
Please call Edgar 988-6811 or 980- 
6727. nQ-20
homes located in parks on pads. 
Listings and Sales. We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone collect. Lower 
Mainland Division. 13647-lOOth 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9. 112* 
585-3622: Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 
2E2. l12-372-57n. The Wheel Estate 
People. (D.L.6747.NA-tf
1 Estate RoaS Estate Work Wanted Mo&iio Homes : ; : /;; ' FeSS -^'' ; - ' ©gfisifiess Anno&sncemenes
1 For Saio Wanted to
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile :■ :■ Livestock;; : Personals ^ syotiees
WOULD LIKE, come fall, to get some 
Barred Rock Pullets and young 
roosters {from backyard grower). 















3 becirooni full bascinem 
l\ome in Sidney on extra 
wide lot. Freshly decorated. 
New carpels, lino and new 
kitchen cupboards make 




3 beilrooni (master ensuite) 
lull basentent liome. L 
shaped living room and 
dining room with floor to 
ceiling slate fireplace, 
Basement has family room 
with a brick rireplacc and 
rec room is partially 
developed. Close to 
clemcniary school. MLS. 
Asking $l 13,.MX).
DUIM.EX
No step duplex with 2 
bedrooms each side, Extra 
insulation. Plumbing and 


















Lovely 3 bedroom plus Den 
or 4th bedroom Split-Level 
with approximately 2000 
sq, ft. finished. Family 
room off kitchen with 
hcatilator fireplace. Double 
carport.
HOBBY FARM
Immaculale 3 bedroom ranclior 
on 1 aero, Droniwood aroa, 
Largo allachod wnrkchop, 
many exiras, Proporty is lone- 
ed and cross-foricod with 





Attractive 4 bedroom house 
plus den or 5th bedroom.
This home is situated on 
a quiet cul-dc-sae of lovely 
homes.
Family room with 
fireplace. Carport and 
simdeck. The lot is nicely 
landscapcil and is a gar­
deners delight — fruit trees, 
grapes, strawberries and 
rasphcrrics.
To view please call:
WELLS HOOKER 
652-.1634
MON I HEAL IHIJSI 
6S6-.1924
: APPHOX. :i''i atrai in Saywnrd 
Kmltoy (Iny atnn, Gaotl 
rniinnilomil pninnlial. Pietnni itniill 
, iJwcillInu i»nlua. iSS.OOOi Cull SSS- 
wnuti’iiHtt only, Of loavii 
niomiiio. Hoi),'' NA-tn
—I;-----".—
Imimii incriifl Imllr filnnolniluiti, nil 
imiirir opniinntni,, poollohio, hciuio 
IvKit (It (jihIhh out lror\l toiild go with 
pioimily, AAony okUch phono MS-
SI ... ____________________ no- 20
tIDNtV, 2 biKlrooin hiob t>n»»m«inl 
lwu*o, 2 rooim (lnl»hod In lKi*0(n*nl. 
Mo|or iipplinnt«», dfnp«», <.loiiii to 





HAVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO 
GCT INTO REAL ESTATE? Mobile 
Home Soles is the answer. We train.
We require sales people lo represent 
your oreo. Pull or part-time. Call 
.collect. H & R Mobile Homes Ltd. 
Phone 588-6588 Surrey, B.C. NA-20 
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK oil those 
who submitted opplicctions for the 
Teacher Aide positions within the 
Saanich School District.
Please be advised that these 
positions hove now been filled. Your 
applications will be kept on file for a 
period of three months and 
welcomed for any suitable vacancies 
which may arise in the future.
, R.F. Ingram, Sec. Trees.
3093-20
PERSON FOR HOUSE WORK, modern 
home just off Beacon. $5.00 per hour. 
Phone 656-6446 evenings. 3091-20 
PERSONS SEEKING employment in 
^.lorm wprk, ^doiry, plant nursery.
; gardening;’ londscoping etc.'Gohtact 
’ Canada Form Labour Pool, 205-3400 
]■' Douglas Street. Both permanent and 
port time jobs will be available this 
seoson. 382-7201. 3082-21
RELIABLE BABYSITTER needed in oiir, 
home approximately 5 nights;-per ; 
week, 7:30 - 1,0:30 p.m. Children 9 
and 7,1 Cenlral Saanich area. 652- 
>2914 . 3081-20
JOURNEYMAN MOTOR WINDER. Rate 
$15.11 per hour. Phone 112-992-2316, 
or 993-4574 nights, P. Scheck 
Industrial Electric Ltd. 2051 Cariboo 
Highway North, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 
3P3. no-20
PROJECTIONIST MANAGER required 
to be responsible for all aspects of 
theatre operation. Apply lo Box 4686, 
WilllomsLoke, B.C.V2G2V7. no-20
PARTS PERSON/SALESMAN urgently 
required lor nev/ Iasi growing auto 
wholesale parts store. Applicollons 
to; ABA Auto Wholesale, 1376 Islond 
Highway, Compboll River, B.C, V9W 
1E4. no-20
KELLY'S STEREO SMITHERS Iho 
loading Audio/Vidoo retailer in 
Northern B.C. requires an ambitious 
solos person, with proven sales 
ability, strong malt), communication 
skills. Position would Include 
recorded product merchandising, 
audio sales. Solory obovo average, 
Mail resume lo Box 2709 Smllhors, 
B.C, VOJ3KO.no-20 
JOURNEYMAN b'oDYMAN roqulrod
by Control B.C. shop, Pointing and 
major body work. Top wages. Reply 
nox90, Tolkwa,B,C.VOJ2XO, no-20 
EXPERIENCED COOKS lor lull sorvico 
dining rootu and collot> shop 
biioroslod parllos contact Manager, 
Williams toko Travolodgo, 55- South 
6 Avenue. Williams Lake, B.C, V2G 
IK8 nr phnrm 392 7747 nfi-20
traTning
SCULPTURED FINGERNAILS. Earn 
extra income at homo or In a salon, 
rinnnclng ovailohio. Enroll now, 
llmilorl siialing. Phonti days 463- 
'j025. l.vMnmqs 4627?74 no 21
RANEE. Insuronco agonls olllto 
(i>(iulri)s rnunogor. Intmodlnle op 
(milunity lor lUonsed Insuronco 
(inrstin Phivto (403) 762.2461, rollor.l, 
nr reply In conlldiinre In llox '722, 
Rqnll, AlbiJiKi lOLOCO, nn-20
Trailers, 
Campers & RVs
RENT MOTORHOME. Sleeps 6. $300 
weekly: 16 ft. trailer, sleeps 5, $125 
weekly. 656-3226 days; 6>56-2358 
evenings. 2975-21
E@ats &
MARINE SUPPLIES ^ 
jS AND ACCESSORIES









2451 BEACON AVE. 
656-4412
16 FT. CLINKER BOAT, complete with 
cabin and Wisconsin inboord motor. 
Excellent condition. Can be seen el 
Dock B: No! 12 Oak Boy Merino. 
$t. too or best oiler. 384-9082.3078-20
17' PLYWOOD BOAT, full convertible 
lop, 40 and 6 h.p. ovonrudo motors, 
almost now. Roodrunner Trailer, 





WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS I 
Lowest prices anywhere on double 
glazed wood windows. Walker Door; 
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Voncouvor 112-985*9714, Richmond 
112-273-7030. Now open In Komloops 
112-554-205B.NA-tf
CLARK ENTERPRISES 
Low price factory solvoge glass. Cut 
to size. 24 oz. 75c sq. ft.; 32 oz. $1.25: 
3/16 $1.50: Va" plate, $1.75. Bronze 
tint, 24 oz. $1.00: 3/16 $2.00, Works 
Qt 9750 • 4th St. Sidney, Open Mon. - 
Fri. 12:30 - 4 p.m., Soturdoy 8 o.m. •
12 noon. Closed Wednesday. 656- 
6656. tf
1/4" |6mm| MIRROR, cieon cut edge. 
23’j"x7m". $35 each. 9750-4th St. 
Sidney, George Clork Enterprises. 
656-6656. 2991-21
2 couches, green and green plaid, 
comfortobie, $60.00 and $190.00. 
Lozy-boy reclining chair $95.00. 
Swivel rocking arm choir $40.00. 
Wooden office desk, almost new 
SI90.00. 656-5650.3094-20 
20" RCA COLORTRAK channel lock 
remote control T.V. $900. or best 
offer; set of golf clubs, $350 or best 
offer. 656-1041 or656-5695 3089-20
WASHER - heavy duty, 18 mos. old. 
Cost $500, sell $300; older clothes 
dryer, $50. older fridge $25; 
chesterfield and chair, $35: 250 Ib. 
weight set with bench, $75. 656-7682 
after 6 p.m. 3086-20
RECORD-A-CALL. Telephone an­
swering systems for rent or lease, or 
purchase. Contact Sea Chest Soiling 
Shop. 9732 Ist Street. Sidney. 656- 
6621. 3083-23
2 LAWNMOWERS, one Acco and one 
Woodwards. Very good condition. 
656-2731. 3077-20
LOG HOMES AND CABINS. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd. For brochure or 
further information contact George 
Donovan. Box 777, 100 Mile House. 
B.C. VOK 2EO. Phone 395-2867 (days) ^ 
397-2735 (evenings). na-20
YOUR "name. ADDRESS, POSTAL
CODE. , 300 gumrried address labels 
S2.95. (Mode ^ by Handicapped 
people). Mail ' cheque to: Han- 
dicopped Labels, Box 1315, Station 
"A 'Surrey, B.C. V35 4Y5. na-20
DRAPES, 30 ft. lined custom made 
long living rooni drapes. Off white 
with moss green flowered pattern. 
Like new. $150. 656-3660. ,20
Birch Farml^eats 
Pork Sides ......lb. *1.19
Boning and trimming will increase price 
per Ib.
ARTS AND CRAFTS, original design, 
skilled workmanship on consignment 
to a new seasonal shop. Write Box 
83, Fulford Harbour, or come ony 
Saturday to The Kingfisher Shop. 
3017-20
TRANSLATION
English-French or French-English. Very 
reasonable rates. Call Nicole Cyr — 656- 
6042 evenings. It
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME!
Speedwriling. shorthand, 
bookkeeping, business moth. Full 
time courses also ovoilolbe. Contact 
Duffus College, 543 Seymour Street. 




Book now for summer outfits. 
Wedding, bridesmaid, gradua-, 
tion dresses a speciality.
Minor alterations undertaken. 
656-1690 evenings.
(3097-23)
COAAMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE; 
(formerly Soonich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813- 
Fifth Stroot, Sidney. tf
p'rOSPECTORS: V^e want 7he^op-
porlunity to examine/option your 
new Finds. Fair terms. Send in­
formation in confidence to: Vital 
Mines. 175 • 810 West Broadway, 
Voncouver. B.C. V52 1J8. 21
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and Q worm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 656- 
5537,__________________________
LADIES I Do you en|oy singing? If so. 
why not join us on Monday evenings, 
7:45 p.m.. Masonic Hall, corner 4th 
and Mt. Boker, Sidney. No auditions, 
not necessary to rood music. Contact 
Pat Marsh, 656-5761, after 7 p.m., or 
Ann tlott, 656-4054 for further In­
formation. tf
COLQUITZ SCHOOL invites all former 
studonts and staff to their 25th 
Anniversory. Moy 22; Open School 9- 
3 p.m. A^oet and Greet 7-10:30 p.m. 
May 23; Sports 11:00 - 4*30 p.m. 
Bursory Fund Contributions con be 









Buy your bedding plants, 
hanging baskets, house-plants 
direct from the grower. Open 
daily, 9-6 p.m. 304 Walton 
Place, off Oldfield Rd.
658-5888 n
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it 
yeor round, using on oluminurn ond 
gloss greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7425 Hedley Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Moil orders 
now available. na-20
Tenders will be received 
until May 29th, 1981 for 
the sale of used Parks 
Equipment:
1 - Fly Mower (hand)
1 - Bolens Mulcher 22" 
(hand)
1-16 H.P. Sears Riding 
Mower
The above may be viewed 
in the Public Works Yard, 
Ocean Avenue, Sidney on 
working days between 







PENINSULA DANCE School Recitol, 
June 20 & 21 81. Tickets available. 
656-5903.
SWAP & SHOP at Keating School. 
6843 Cenlral Saonich Rd., Sat. May 
30th from 10 o.m. - 3 p.m. Fund 
raising drive for the benefit of the 
students of Keating School. Contact 
652-2582. 652-1315, 652-2914. 652- 
2650._____________________________
SIDNEY NDP Club meeting, Friday, 
May 29 at 7:30 p.m. Panorama 
Leisure Centre. Discussion of Social 
Democratic principles and the ideas 
and programmes of Tommy Douglas. 
Everyone welcome.
CENTRAL SAANICH Ratepayers 
Assoc. General Meeting, May 27, at 8 
p.m. in the Municipol Hall. Alder- 
person T. Jones will speak on 
Finonces in the Municipolity ond 
Alderperson R, Cullis will speak on 
Porks. Come along and bring a 
neighboui*. 21
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN Women's 
After Five Club invites you to dinner 
at the Glen Meadows Golf 8 Country 
Club. 1050 McTovish Rd. Sidney, 
Monday, June 1. 7-9 p.m. $7.50. 
Special feature. Bridal Fashions. Post 
& Present. Music & Speoker, Joan 
Shore, from Pasco, Wash. Reser­
vations necessary by May 25. Coll 
Janette. 652-2930.
STUDIO 30 Art Club featuring artists 
of Gordon Head, first exhibition and 
sale of oils, ocrylics and original 
prints. Wednesday. May 20 through 
to Saturday May 23 at Moyfair Mall.
FOUND ON MCTAVISH RD. — part 
Siamese orange cat with blue eyes. 






Your Mercury & Mcrcruiser 
Dealer in Sidney
at the toot ol Renoon Ave,
• All ntiiki) Oultioimi Ri)(i.iirs
• Moir.iuiruir tiHl'iw Hnniiuii,
flotiiiildlnd, Tiinii-up, Sutvicind
WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS
656-3221
Factory Ceiiified Mechanics
•Full Hock ol Moictiry and 
MaiciuiiK PariL 
•Coniplalo Marino Store 
•Haul Oula 
•noiinm Painlmg
IDEAL LOCATION AVAILABLE tor 
your garago solo. Sundays only. 
Brentwood Boy area. Call 652-3422 10 
• 5 Mon. • Sot. If
GRAND SELECTION, SAVE THE 
CHILDREN FUND, May 23 and 24 from 
to o.in. ■ 3 p.m. 9249 Conoro Road. 
No early salos.
1974 INTERNATIONAL 5000 with 1974 
Columbia trailer, electric scales, 
good rubber $25,000. Phone 112 847- 
9233 ofterS p.m, Must Sell. na-20 
FORKLIFT SPECIAL 77-78 IN- 
TERNATIONAL 6000 pound lift, side- 
shift gos, 22 fool stretch $21,500.00br 
best offer: 77-78 INTERNATIONAL 
Diesel side-shift, 6000 pound lift, 30 
fool stretch. Both hove tractor 
wheels, $23,500.00 or best offer. 
16,000 pound 4x4, 10x20 tiros, gos, 
Timborloler, good condition 
$6,500.00 or best offer. All good for 
construction. Phono 112-859-4258.no* 
2 0 .̂
NODWELL FORMOST YUKON Heavy 
duly Troc Coirior, 6V53 Dolroil Diesel 
5 1-2 Auxilliary 8T capacity 20T winch 
new tracks and roar, sale, rent or 
trade phono 576,1846 or 576,6802.no- 
20
:dppoituiii8tB@S:
ANNUAL SHOW, tea ond /sale of 
plants sponsored by the Victoria 
African Violet Club Saturday. May 23 
in St. Mary*s Church Lower Hall,-1701 
Elgin Ave. Oak Boy. 10 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
Admission $1.00. tea .50c. 20
THE GERANIUM AND Fuchsia Group 
of the V.H.S. holds it onnual plant 
sale ot Beaver Lumber, Hillside 
Shopping Centre. May 22. and 23 
during normol store hours. 20/
SPRING FAIR, Greenglade School (off 
Weiler) Saturday, May 23. 11 a.m. • 3 
p.m. Games, cakewalk,■ dunk tonk, 
baked goods and,lots more. 20
vlcTORlA BALALAIKA Orchestra'
affiliated with UVIc is holding it's 
yearly garage sale. There will be a 
luncheon of authentic Russian foods. 
May 23rd and May 24, 10 o.m. - 4 
p.m. each day. 2885 Dysart Rd. 
Victoria. Info. 384-6702, Take Gorge 
Bus to Dysart and walk down three 
houses. 20
APPLICATIONS INVirio for the
Langley Days 8th ANNUAL PARADE, 
Saturday, June 20. (No entry fee). For 
further Information and entry forms 
contact: Kinsmen Club of Langley 
(Parade Committee) P.O. Box 3382, 
Langley, B.C. V3A 4R7. (Second 









Tenders are rnvited lor performance ol Sidney 
Rural Rente No. 2, Involved is the sorlalion. 
delivery and collection ol mail lo and trom 
boxes along the rotrle described, including 
transaction ot other postal business: A motor 
car is requrred
Details may be obtained at the Srdney Post 01- 
, lice or at the address below, Tenders musi be 
received by May 27. 1981 at:
Mail Dislribulion 
B.C- & Yukon PiDstal DisIricI 








Work Wanted Home Services
IANN4 4 B B lAM; 
HliMB 4 BNIi;S
7174A W«it Saanich Ffd, 
Oruntwood Bay. D.C, 
652-4512
learn wilh ilii! butii ,ii U'ti Ftmiristii.i s i.uoirsl 
lat'.iiily ii'isltrir.lion m pianii, organ, gijit.it ,inil 
.at.tiutrlian Ltrnn Cupoland Mutre Centre ill)
PIANO AND GUITAR LESSONS 
ovtirlttblri locolly u1 PENINSULA 
MUSIC, (lormtitly Tbo f ngltsli Music 
filtirlio), I'or unlqun Uorning ox- 
|i(riiiU'i(<y|i'tiH Oil or Aliril..t nl 656- 
■2'242 (11 656 4739. ll
Fets&
Livestock
MOST PHASES el goriftnlng anti 
lund»co(ilno, Al»o gordoit deelgii. 
Ctill Choi'l«j Vtiulrin, 656-1595 oltar 3
Pjm_______ ______ _ ________
nuonAGE:, aAFtirA't!i"ifAut.cD,'l"t'iu
tnnnl itml cioiin tt(t loiis. Phmru fi!ii;’-403|..
37-11




CARPENTER SEEKS join ol any kind, 
Uiigo or emnll, tfutovalinni, orf, 
dilionx, lunrlocke. lorpnitir, «)(;. 656, 
64tl7. 2997.(1
2'. PICTURESQUE ACRES, 




truud uxrTuvrvu 5 ncra «t(a|us rn 
Irunling fisittng patudlire - tnooKi, 
d(iBi, riviirx, Inkm, tkiing. (kidnoing. 
Job onpiitiunlll** Irem Sfl,t»)0 00, 
flux 740. Vundurltotrl, U.t, VOJ JAU. 
I'bisoKin'J.SW.'tlfib, NA.20
APPROX. 3'.| ncrri:. in Siiywor- 
d'KeUay Bay rtr«o. Good 
tortendrxnnl nntxtnfinl (•rn.x-nl .mnll 
dwKtlling f*nt»d. S'JS.fXK). Coll 595- 






Aqain availablo lor Sidney 
and Rurrounrtlnq rilslrinf 
Good workmanship at 
rttasonrihlo prices,
Also excelloni crows





3 lloom (iraiJ(>!i, tuu;lii:ilt)i rruiUie, iriitivirluiil 
|iiricn«, hit1ii'(i-b«(1li, lollnwnyii, riinitlli le 
moriiH.
033 Yatoa 303-36S5
NO EXIRK CHKRfiE FOR
BANQUET ROOIV)
lor Woddinga and Privato Par- 
tios. Food and rolroshmonls 
arrangod lo your hiidgot, Con- 
laci Bonn al Wnxy'u, 
384-535&.
ernfij ;u,i
HOMiTENDEKS, lieqvH your homB rn
y.'tvtw Xn -j
vOKillcin. lor plant, p»i and youf
ratn, coll 6Vi-t291. 304(122
CHICKS. Brown rigg loy*r», wbl((i agg 
loyBfi, ritoiK bird*. Ordsir »otly ■ ibip 
(inywlii9r(( Noplar Chkk ealei, 6743 • 
216lh Sf.. floK 59, Mllnor, B C, VOX 
ITO. 2379 11
TRY IT. YOU'LL LOVE SUCCESS AND 
MONEY 1 Buy my Drapoty Ouxinoss in 
fxioming longlny B,C, $55,000.00 or 
Iwxl ollor, WrKo (o ownor. 20486 
Logon Avnnuu; Longloy, B.C. V3A 
419, no-VO
NEW SECOND HAND STORE AT 
SHUSWAP LAKE on ’. ocro will Mill or 
InoM,!, Will bold (jopnr. Build your 
r.wn whorl au( front. Odors Pbonit 
955 6I^(. _ „ no-2Q
beat” INFLAfioNI Tnv(r7t ir’i S octo 
hobby form. Two bodrotjm boutn. 
workshop, born, goragas. Cctnlrolly 
ItKorml rivblnq, skiing $79,000 00 
Itux , 6H, Cl.iarwolnt ft C VOT. 1NO 
pltonti 674 3609 ollnr 7 (J.m_ ntt-'JO 
sf-aif"YOUR'OWN^UUND^^^ 
BUSINESS Compinifi Spnadquoan 
iK(oipmoni (now oporoiliig) '2 
wosfinrs 7 tity.irs, Including oc- 
iiissntius, $5,000,00 Osoyoos Tirnds, 
Ho. ,359, Osoyoos, fi C. VOH tVO, 
(ihonn 49!) 7225, oviirongs 495 6122,
11 n • 20 _
TWo'’7AR"lA7l"BWNEsT*Talol'l
nlnritonii. todio uquipmruil, boHr tn 
A’I rohdillorr $34,000,00 Also onri 
lindifKitn Irornn (till hii purcbosud 
widi (bo obovu on two lot*, Homo 
tontrol bo putthosod Kipartiloly 
$42,000,00 Pboho 442 84114 Grand 
I oiks. no 20
NEAL • JUSTICE
Mr, & Mrs. Kenneth M, Neal 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
only granddaughter, Beverly 
Ann Neal to Steven Roy 
Justice, The wedding will take 
place Saturday, June 6th, 
1981 at 4:40 p.m, in Shady 





lorianis .110 invilirrl lur p(rilotm.inr.ii ol (l.tli.Titb 
Ruiitl Rmiln No 1. Involvoil is llii! soil.tlion, 
iliilivi.'iV .iirrt coilcciion ul m.iil lo .trid (rom 
boors aloi'ii lliir loiili.' tliistribod, inciiiilmg 
liirns.ttilion ol olhtn por,Ml liiismiiss A imilor 
t.ii lr.T(K|uii(!d
lint,Ills nwy bfi obl.iirifnl ,il Urn Sidiiny I’lisl 01- 
lif.ii or .ll lhi.‘ .tildiiiss billow fimiinis must bo 
iw.iiiviid by Jiiiiii :t. IHBI oi
M.iil llistidiuliiiii ,
R C 6 Vipoii PiisMi !)isl|ii.l 





Ciill oni cluRMliixl dpp.trlmpnl la !,iiiu1 yriiii ,id lo nil 7.1 it.ipniH ip iiur 





1 Day Only, May 30
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17” ENGLISH TACK SHOP 
ALL PURPOSE SADDLE ^375
00
complete with stirrup irons and leathers. 
Excellent condition. Cail: 652-3422 or 


















® WATCH REPAIRS 
©DIAMOND
APPRAISALS
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
Sidney. B.C. 656-6012
f? Sidney Days Festival Society
FUN FAIR
Arts, Crafts & Concession Booths 





Use this form to send your ad to
7hc Sidney Review
Regular 20 words for ‘a**
With this coupon ft prepayment — 20 leordi for ‘2®*.
MaiMothn Sliittey Dovlfiw
>.0. Box 2070, Sltfnoy VOl. 3S5 






















|e Radiator Repairs |
Call 656-SS81 









N ailrtilinnai wntrls 4 lof 2Blt N
1 ■Namo^.,............ ....... ... ... ...... .. .... ..1
1 ' Addrosi ^.... ........... ................ . ............ ....' 1























9007 - BIh STREET 
SIDNEV, B.C.
S K* ’ ' t*^ iiuikitiig
|*l|IR|t|iKi!SlllllC^
AJAX HOME anil 
OFFICE CLEANeWS
































"From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!"




For your electrical construction, add! 







tiriri ii'llli US ijmrs n/x'rU’ocr 









Rewiflnri, eleclrlr; healing ne 
pairs, appliance crannectlons,




liHliiMrial • Ki'MilfniLiT 
I 'ninint.rr('ial Witinu 

































2063 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.




j • BACKJIIOF. WORK 
o C,vr WORK 
I 9 TRI'CIKIXC;














Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work.
S5G Downey Roud 
















rioinv.ilinfl, Uvallmii. ljin()s.(:ap(» 
pinpatfiiion fioiK KfiO in.ioe(:
656-6573
Bachhoo Work, Trucking

















Classilied ads that c.in cover 
B C S the Yukon










Ki'si<Ientitil. ConinuMvial sinti 
(’.oir (jmiTvi* (lonsinuMion.


















MHiitdingrxIh'nist KysicniK. rtirplr* 







Special rates for 























IVncf I*osts, Ui^ginn, 5(1 












COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 






Service Residential - 
Commercial
"/i/y (ir smoll 
u’f will ilo them nil."





















® 22 years plumbing 
e.xpericncc in IJ.C.
® Special rates for 
pensionci’s 
e New homes 













Nev, Construcliori. Renovalions 
Repair Work ’ .






I-nr nil ytiur roofing needs. 
Shakes, Shini’les, Tat 






Don't bo disappoinicdl,,. 
Got your work dono at
INIKUIKMCIftWIil











7177 W. Saanich k 
652-1591













9812 • 4th St., Sidney
JET^VAC
Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 







Ouallly Work ■ Free Ettimates
Finishing Carpentry, Renovalions, 






Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. '
;■ ';Tuira-Up* -'L'
10134 IIcDonald Park Od.
s
J.B. SHEET hSETAL LTD.
6485 OLDFIELD RD., R.R. *13 
VICTORIA, B.C., V8X 3X1
residential/commercial; :
.Real Pumps -Air Conditioning
Phone ; JAY BULL 








Marlrw, Auto A Snftty Clait 



















"You aonf havB 
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Garage sale in aid of Save the 
Children Fund, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday at 9249 
Canora Road. Grand selection, 
no early sales.
Anyone interested in becoming 
a Block Parent should attend the 
annual meeting of Block Parents 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight (Wednesday) 
at Brentwood elementary school.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clubhouse located at 
2304 Oakville, is an activity 
centre for young people aged 13 - 
18 years. Most activities are free 
and everyone is welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6:30 - 10 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, 7-11 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1 - 5 
p.m. Sunday. Gym nights have 
been cancelled for the summer. 
There will be baseball games at 
Deep Cove school 6-8 p.m. 
Thursday, games to continue as 
long as people are interested.
A spring fair will be held at 
Greenglades school, located off 
Weiler Avenue, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Saturday. Games, cakewalk, 
dunk tunk, baked goods and lots 
more.
Reservations are necessary by 
May 25 for a dinner to be held by 
the Peninsula Christian Women’s 
After Five Club 7-9 p.m. June 1 
at Glen Meadows Golf Course, 
1050 McTavish Road. Reser­
vations call Janette at 652-2930.
The Geranium and Fuschia 
Group of the Victoria Hor­
ticultural Society will hold its 
annual plant sale Friday and 
Saturday during store hours at 
Beaver Lumber, Hillside 
shopping centre.
Studio 30 Art Club features 
artists of Gordon Head at a first 
exhibition and sale of oils, 
acrylics and original prints 
Wednesday (today) through 
Saturday at Mayfair Mall.
The Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra is conducting its an­
nual campaign for funds. In 
order to ensure the community 
continues to enjoy fine music 
lovers are urged to sent their 
contributions to the Victoria 
Symphony, 631 Superior Street. 
V8V IVl or call 385-9771.
Central Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Association plans a general
meeting at 8 p.m. May 27 in the 
municipal hall. Aid. T. Jones wil 
talk about finances. Aid. Ron 
Cullis’ subject is parks. Come 
and bring a neighbor.
The Victoria Balalaika 
Orchestra affiliated with the 
University of Victoria, is holding 
its yearly garage sale 
simultaneously with a luncheon
composed of authentic Russian 
food such as borscht, cabbage 
rolls, meal pie, perogy, blintzes 
and other delicacies. Food may 
also by bought and taken home.
Sidney NCP Club meeting will 
be held May 29 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Discussion of social democratic 
principles and the ideas and
programmes of Tommy Douglas. 
Everyone welcome.
Seniors [aged 60 or over] new 
to Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads centre offers class 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven or 
call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ‘81 is happening in 
Central Saanich. Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
for$13.
French storytime program for 
children aged three to seven years 
is being offered at Brentwood 
library, 7179 West Saanich Road. 
To register for the free program 
call 656-2013.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursdays at the Lion’s Hall on 
East Saanich Road at 2 p.m. A 
planned program is offered.
Lose weight, meet friends at 
Sidnev TOPS (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly). Meetings at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. For more in­
formation call Mary at 656-3784 
or Jean at 656-2791.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month at the 
United Church Hall on East 
Saanich Road at 8 p.m. New 
members are now being accepted.
Saanich Peninsula La Leche 
League monthly meeting will be 
held at 8 p.m. June 4, 10385 
Patricia Place, Sidney. 
Discussion will include en­
couragement and information on 
how to establish a happy nursing 
relationship. For more in­
formation call 658-5753.
Annual show, tea and sale of 
plants sponsored by the Victoria 
African Violet Club will be held 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. May 23 in St. 
Mary’s Church, lower hall, 1701 
Elgin Ave., Oak Bay.
Magical Strings and 
Childgrove in concerts — music 
for the Celtic Harp and Hammer 
Dulcimer at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Belfrey Theatre, 1391 Gladstone. 
Tickets at Mirima Card Shop, 






3 pee. 100 percent wool 
pinstripe suits designed 
by Allyn St. George in 







Coal tar based Driveway Sealer protects your 







3 pee. 100% wool suits 
in grey and 
medium brown, 
solid shades 
(samo sizing as above) 
REG. *295.00
SALE
Per 2Vj Gals,m X Vz" Pile
ROLLER SLEEVE (Poly Plus)
Regular $.3.99 | SAVE $7.50 PER ZVa GALS.
SALE
PRICE
WE ARE ALSO 
FEATURIHO FOR
YOU SAVE $1.00



















EFFECTIVE SALE DATES MAY 18th to 30th, 1981 ONLY.
9768 - 5th Street, Sidney
656-3975
{i‘S;30 p.nt. Weekdays; {i:30’5 p.m. Sabirdaji; 10*4 p.m. Sunday
OPEN SUNDAYS
3 pee. 100% wrinkle proof, 
wool suits by Charles 
Christian in boigo 




CLASSIC LIGHT WEIGHT 
BLAZERS in navy and 
chocolate featuring 65% 




MEN’S & LADIES WEAR




Serving thm Pmilnmula Mince 1977
LTD,
